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Residents ponder North Allston planning procesS .Allston man
Harvard say·s itsplansfior area
are mostly undefined, but
'd , ·zz k . l
many resz ents Stl s entzca
Y

"From day one, [Harvard] used someone
else's name. If they had come in the right
way from day one, people wouldn't be as
skept1"cal."

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

North Allston resident Bertha Mejia

he Charlesview Housing Development sits at the comer
of North Harvard Street and Western Avenue like the
hub of a wheel, the wheel in this case being North Allston, the largely middle-class community nestled.between the
Massachusetts Turnpike, the Charles River, Soldiers Field
Road and the Birmingham Parkway.
Charlesview, a nonprofit housing development, is commit-

ted to keeping North Allston affordable for low- to middle-income tenants. But in the past 10 years alone, Harvard Univerity has purchased I00 acre of land surrounding the housing
development - leaving re idents like Father Justinian Manning and Jo ephine Fiorentino, who sit on the development's
board of directors. wondering if the landowner on all sides is
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friendorfoe.
"We have ]()W- to moderate-income housing there and peopie need that kind of housing. We want to strengthen it, not
lessen it," said Fiorentino on Monday night, after an open
meetingoftheNorthAllstonCommunityPlanningGroup. The
group, formed by Mayor Thomas M. Menino in November, is
in the primordial stages of crafting a 10-year planning document regulating development in North Allston.
With Harvard owning 271 acres of land in North Allston,
some see the future of the community mirroring conditions in
Cambridge, Allston's older brother across the river. There, students, wealthy homeowners and an.isolated scattering of affordable housing developments have come to dominate a
neighborhood once heavily inhabited by families and the
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Victim was set to divorce
husband, say friends
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

C

hipped paint mars the outer
doors of 243 Cambridge St.
MASTER PLAN, page 8
in Allston, blocking entrance
to the apartment where a man, apparently distraught over an imminent divorce, allegedly stabbed to
death his wife before attempting suicide last Saturday.
The murder was the most brutal
act of violence the neighborhood
has witnessed in recent memory.
Inside the building, rows of slippers, sneakers and tiny children's
· shoes line the dimly lit hallway outside five of six apartments, all home
to recent immigrants from China.
But there are no shoes outside the
door of apartment #2, where remnants of red police tape are the only
visible evidence of the violence that
claimed the life of 31-year-old HuaGin Xu. Neighbors said Xu arrived
in Boston with her husband about
six years ago.
At 9 p.m., police acting on a
neighbor's 911 call forced open the
couple's apartment door after discovering blood smears on the outer
door frame and a hallway mat. Inside, they found the woman dead on
the floor with stab wounds across
her head and body. Her husband,
Da-Lin Huang, 37, was discovered
covered in blood and lying on a mat-
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touch now touches lives - 8,0bo lives each year, to be exact,
through the organization's Young Father's program, which offers counseling to young men with children, through five
early education centers, through job training programs and
through a long list of other services.
Crittenton's transformation from an ailing nonprofit into
what Reilinger touts as a vehicle for social change has turned
a few heads in her direction. This Friday, the Women's Network of the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce will present Reilinger with their annual Pinnacle Award for achievement in nonprofit management.
·
Six other Boston business leaders will also be honored, including Anna Faith Jones, president of the Boston Foundation, and Regina M. Pisa, managing partner of Goodwin,
REILINGER, page 8

HERALD, page 8

Van B. Le, owner of the Van Mini Market on Franklin Street In Allston, sells 43 different types of scratch tickets and five different state lottery games. Recently, one lucky winner from Las Vegas won
$100,000 after he bought a ticket from Le's store. See story on page 8.
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BU bandit makes bicycle getaway in broad daylight
FBI questioning witnesses, but no
sketch ofmoneybag robber released
By Frederick Melo
"ll"B STAFF WRITER

I

t was a scene perhaps better suited to a marriage of Jame
Bond and Monty Python than to the hectic halls of a
Boston University administrative building on one of the
busiest days of the school year.
Last Tuesday, shortly before 11 a.m., an armed man
dressed as a construction worker walked into a basement of-

fice in broad daylight and toppled an armed courier transporting an undisclosed amount of cash, surpnsmg tum trom
behind. The thief then made off with the courier's gun and
moneybag, fleeing. apparently, on bicycle.
The incident, which BU police say occurred in the Student
Accounting Office at 881 Commonwealth Ave., is the first
attack on an armored car courier in the Boston area in 19
months, a BU spokesman said. The huilding also houses the
registrar's office, where hundreds of students were gathered
while the crime occurred. hoping to add a class to their
cour e load before a drop-dead afternoon deadline.
Shortly after the robbery took place, police recovered a

hardhat and bicycle by the BU Bridge roughly 100 yards
away, as well as electrical wire that the thief had reportedly
worn slung over his shoulder as part of his disguise. No shots
were fired or injuries reported, and authorities are disclosing
few other deiails concerning the crime.
Gail Macinkiewicz, a spokesperson with the Federal Bureau of Investigations in Boston, said the organization has involved itself with the case because the courier service, Dunbar Armored, 'is federally insured. The FBI is questioning
several witnesses in connection with the robbery, but
Macinkiewicz would not disclose how many. She added that
THEFT, page 8

Reilinger to be honored for work with Crittenton
School Committee head turned ailing
nonprofit into $8 million organization
By Frederick Melo

~'[Reilinger]

has great vision, she has great
compassion, and she really understands what
education is all about."

TAB STAFF WRITER

W

hen Elizabeth G. Reilinger joined Brighton-ba~ed
Crittenton Hastings House, the storied nonprofit
was dragging bottom. Crittenton was founded in
the 1830s as a home for unwed mothers, but more than 150
years of serving the needy had left the organization out of dale
and teetering on the brink.
"There was an operating deficit. The facilities were real!}
worn down and the programs were not responding to comrnu-

•

WHAT!S
INSIDE

Brudnoy

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
nity needs." aid Reilinger, who took the reins as CEO in
1986.
Under her leadership, Crittenton has grown its operating
budget from le than $1 million to $8 million. A staff of less
than 45 employee has multiplied almost five times over. And
the outreach which Reilinger once characterized as out of
I
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erald Media Inc., owner of
The Boston Herald, announced it expects to com. plete acquisition of the assets of Community Newspaper Company, owner
of the Allston-Brighton TAB, Thursday, Feb. I.
The Herald will assume ownership
of CNC's 87 weeklies, four dailies, 14
shoppers, numerous specialty publications and its Town Vll.11Ile Web site.
Terms of the sale were not disclosed.
'This is .the beginning of a great
media combination," said Herald
President Patrick J. Purcell. "With the
condusion of this deal, Herald Media
will have combined daily and weekly
pµbUcations in 140 eastern Massachusetts communities with a total readership of over 2 million. The collective
resources of the Boston Herald and
CNC will provide readers with the
best local news while at the same time,
providing local advertisers with the
most cost-efficient advertising medium available in eastern Massachusetts."
Tue company announced that Kid:
Davis will continue to serve as CNC
president and publisher under Hecil.d
Media ownership.
''Under Kirk's direction, CNC has
grown into a robust and profitable
multi-media news organization," Purcell said. "He brings a wealth of experience and dedication to the job and I
am delighted · to have him -0n our
team."
"I am extremely proud of our employees' accomplishments and enthusiastic abol}t CNC's future," Davis
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communityclassifiecls-com

See Ask the Experts in this
week's classified section
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IN BRIEF
borhood of more than 500 individuals and organizations committed to .
improving the health, . afety and cohesiveness ofAllston-Brighton. Recent programming include : a
school-linked service
project
which is designed to better connect
the 12 local schools with the many
other services and re ources in Allston-Brighton for the children and
families who use the schools: A
"State of the Neighborhood" meeting with presentations by local and
state-elected official ; an annual
Town Meeting with Superintendent
Thomas Payzant; a voter regi tration drive; and a 2000 ballot question forum.
For tickets and more infonnation,
call Diane Crowley at 782-3886.

Registration begins
for MDC classes
Registrations are taking place for
February classes at 15 MDC rinks
in Cambridge, Cleveland Circle,
Hyde Park-Dedham, Lynn, Medford, Neponset-Dorchester, Newton-Brighton, · Quincy, Revere,
Somerville, Waltham, West Roxbury and Weymouth.
Classes are for children and
adults and are taught by Bay State
Skating School. The fee for a
seven-week series is $88 per child
and $98 ger adult. .
.
To sign up, call (781) 890-8480 or
visit www.iceskatingclasses.com;

Coalition to host.fiesta
Join the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition for The Fabulous
February Fiesta Friday, Feb. 16,
from 6 to 11 p.m., at the Knights of
Columbus, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. This is a wheelchair accessible event. Tickets are
$30 per person; $45 per couple and
$300 per table.
Admission to The Fabulous February Fiesta includes dancing, refreshments and door prizes. All proceeds will benefit the ABHBC, a
. nonprofit organization.
. The coalition is a vibrant neigh-

Benefit held for Franciscan
Children's Hospital
Join Mix 98.S's Lynn Hoffman
and Franciscan Children' Ho pital
Young Professionals Council for a
benefit to raise money for the ho pital.
The benefit will be held on Saturday, Feb. 3, at the Children' Mu eum; 300 Congress St.. from 8 p.m.
to midnight. The evening will include hors d'oeuvres, dancing and a
silent auction. All proceeds benefit
the Franciscan Children' Ho pital

Home-buying class
to take place in Allston

and Rehabilitation Center in
Brighton.
Tickets for the semi-fonnal event
are $30 in advance and $40 at the
door
The FCH Young Professionals
Council is dedicated to uniting
Bo ton's professionals in efforts to
increase awarene~s and raise valuable funds to help the kids at Franciscan Children's Hospital achieve
their maximum potential. The
group ponsors year-round fund
raising events and activity projects
for the kids at the hospital.
For ticket information, call 7791641

The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corp. will present a
10-hour course on all aspects of
buying a home. The class meets
once a week from Tuesday, Feb. 6,
13, 20 and 27, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.,
in Allston. The class is sponsored by
Mellon New England. Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to
$1,000 off closing costs when they
purchase a house in Boston and eligibility for low-interest rate loans
from the MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program. The registration fee
is $25 per person. Registration is required.
For more information or to register, call Florencia or Elizabeth, at
787-3874.

Big Brothers ready

to make impact in A-B
Allston-Brighton Big Brothers volunteer mentors for boys ages 7 to
14. who don't have fathers or adult
males living in the home-are now
available for kids living in the Allston-Brighton area. The Big Brothers' program is a proven method for
helping boys succe sfully navigate
through childhood and the early
teenage years.
Mothers can apply to have their
children be part of this free program
by calling 542-9090 or e-mailing
info@bbmb.org.

Health center offers
free transportation
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Town .Online· News Wire (www.townonline.com/newswire)
Get the latest news delivered right to your desktop. Town Online will
send out daily e-mails featuring the top national, state and local
headlines. The e-mai l service also features arts and entertainment
news, business reports, weather alerts, breaking news updates and
Massachusetts lottery numbers. Sign up today and be the first to
; know.
*
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX

ffill!. • MetroWest Daily News

!ii L

www.townonline.com/
metrowest

• Real Estate

www.townonline.com/realestate

Jf • www.townonline.com/arts
Arts All Around

• Town Online Business
Directory

, tt

• Phantom Gourmet

~'"

• Parent and Baby

www.townonline.com/
parentandbaby

www.townonline.com/shop

Wf~el~me~2Jhe Allstoq-Bri~hton TAB! We

•
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IW.-e eager 10 serve as a forum.for the communi111~. ~~~e sen~ Uf cale~dar lis~gs'.social news
'·!¥:and any ot)er. 1t~#js ofi<GOllIQ.luruty wterest.
Please mail the iltformation to Mlndy
ampl}el4 ~ditor!liAilst?n-Brighton TAB,
.0. Box 9"'j 12, Needham. MA 02492. You
<~ptayfax m~erialto (781) 433-8202. our dead- .
't".i inefor press relclises is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
~.to ~.pext}'<riday's issue.
.~w Reiidentll are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our'coverage. Please call
.: '.Allsfun-Bnghton:rAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433~8391 or News Reporter Frederick
.Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and
suggestions: .

Arts All Around - Now that's
entertainment!
(www.townonline.com/arts)
Visit TO'M1 Online's
expanded arts and enter- • •
tainment section. Town
Online's Arts All Around
web site brings you stories, photos
reviews from CNC's Arts & More staff and
the entertainment writers from the MetroWest Dally News. Find out the latest inform&
tion on movies, see film trailers, read film
critic David Brudner{s movie reviews, get
the latest dinirg reviews from CNC restaurant critics and the Phantom Gourmet,
learn about the latest theater, dance and
classical music productions as well as literature news and reviews. Arts All Around
also gives you the latest information for:
popular music, cd reviews, ITltlSe\Jm and
exhi>it showirgs and television highlights.
Check out Arts All Around at www.townonline.com/arts.
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Rmill lllClion ldveltlslllg .. _•. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
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The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Wes
Ave. in
Allston, is now offering ee transportation to and from the health
center for Allston-Brighton residents.
Residents interested in this service should call at least three days
prior to their appointment date. For
more infonnation or to schedule an
appointment, call 783-0500.

MARE hosts adoption fair
Anyone interested in adopting
children of color, from beginners to
experienced adoptive individuals
and families, is invited to attend the
Black Child Festival, sponsored by
Massachusetts Adoption Resource
Exchange, Sunday, Feb. 4, from 3
to 5 p.m., at the Blue Hill Boys and

..•

Girls Club, 15 Talbot Ave., Dorch- p.m. at St. Elizabeth's Medical Cenester.
ter, 736 Cambridge St.,-·.Brightdn.
. Prospective adoptive ~ople can The event is free and 'open to the
be any age (at least 21 ), smgle, part- public. For more inform.ation, call
.
nered or married, own or rent a (800) 448-5959. -. . .
r
home, and be of almost any income
~
level (a fmancial subsidy is often
Runners wanted
provided).
for
road ra~ :· ·
Prospective adoptive parents are
invited to meet other families, soOn Sunday,):eb. p, in honor of
cial workers and the children they Presidents' ruJy, .• runners across
hOpe to place in loving homes. Massachusetts can coinPete in acerMARE staff and social workers will tified SK road race and at the same
be on hand to answer questions and time fight the devastating effects of
provide referrals. The event is free multiple sclerosis.
of charge, and there will be refreshBoston Volvo Village is sponsorments, arts and crafts, and entertain- . ing the annual fund raising event,
ment for everyone. The event is which is expected to draw 500 runwheelchair accessible.
ners and raise $25,000. Starting at 9
For more infonnation or to sign a.m., the course begins in the Stop &
up for the fair, caU MARE at 54- Shop parking lot on Arthur Street in
ADOPT, (800) 882-1176 or visit Brighton and finishes 3.1 miles l;iter
www.mareinc.org.
at the Volvo dealership on 75· N.
Beacon St. Registration is $20 before Monday, Feb. 5, and $25 the(eSl Eizabeth's launches
after, including the day of the race.
Healthy Heart day
For more information, call the NaSt. Elizabeth's Medical Center's tional Multiple Sclerosis Society,
will launch its first Healthy Heart Central New England Chapter,
Day on Wednesday, Feb. 7. The (800) 493-9255.
event is part of St. Elizabeth's ongoing efforts to promote healthy
living and demonstrate its commit- Coalition hosts
ment to community wellness. town meeting
Healthy Heart Day is part of St.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Elizabeth's Medical Center's Coalition's health services access
American Heart Month activities.
project will present a town meeting
The day's events will include free on youth and alcohol, tobacco and
heart health screenings and assess- drugs on Monday, Feb. 5.
ments, yoga and reiki demonstraThe meeting, which will be for
tions, heart-healthy recipes, classes parents, educators, youth workers,
on reducing the risk of heart disease youth and the community to learn
and information on the latest ad- valuable information about prevenvances in cardiology. Tours of the tion and treatment of youth alcohol,
cardiology department and cardiac tobacco and drug problems, will be
rehab center will also be available. held from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at St. ElizaHealthy refreshments will be beth's Medical Center, Seton Auditoserved.
rium 736 Cambridge St. in Brighton.
Activities will be held from 3 to 8
;~

....

CNC's Web site relaunches =·with new look, more features
T

ownOnline.com, the Web
site of Community Newspaper Company and the Allston-Brighton TAB. this week unveiled a new look and features
making it faster and easier for Internet users to find local news, infonnation and shopping close to home.
The new look incorporates the best
of the past with additional features
and will be easier to use. The most
significant change is a new, more
simply designed gateway page and
universal navigation throughout the
site.
'The changes to Town Online are
one more step toward our company's
mission of building community, both
in print and online," said Kirk Davis,
CNC president. ''We want to relate to
the people in each of our communities in a way that is as unique as the
city or town in which they live.
We're allowing and encouraging
people to interact with their community. That's grassroots journalism at
its best."
The redesign was contracted . to
New Tilt, a Boston-based company
specializing in Web strategy, information architecture and experience
design.
"We are thrilled to bring this new
generation of Town Online to our
users and advertisers," said Lynn
Carberry, senior vice .president, new

www.townonllne.com/ allstonbrtghton

media for CNC. ''For the past five
years, Town Online has served as an
extension of the local newspaper.
Now, we can invite users to get involved in all aspects of their community."
The site also will incorporate a
new content management system
powered by Openpages. Town Online will use Openpages ContentWare to publish content from the
more than I 00 newspapers CNC
publishes throughout Eastern Massachusetts.
"Although Town Online has won
numerous awards, we also know that ·
we must continuously improve to
keep moving forward," said Carberry. "Over the past year, we've listened to feedback, hosted focus
groups and worked diligently to perfect a new look for Town Online."
Town Online's new navigation
breaks the site into six easy-to-use
segments:
• News: A comprehensive suburban daily for Eastern Massachu- .
setts, where you'll find the top
local, regional and national stories, as well as in-depth local products, services and activities.
• Community: Town Online's
popular Community Connections
program continues offering free
Web sites for nonprofit organizations. Town Online currently
houses more than 1,800 community groups, sports teams and reli- ·
gious organizations. New to Town
Online, users can now build personal or family Web sites at no
charge.
• Forums: Town Online has expanded its popular chat series. You
can join Town Online every Tuesday for "Talk of the Town," where
chat guests and users can interact
on various topics. Every day,
users can interact within their city
or town, or discuss points of inter-

Hey Movie

Well, here's your chance.
Chat LIVE with Governor Paul Cellucci
Tuesday, February 13th
from 1:00 - 2:00 pm

Experts!
Check out our Gaieral Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at:

Don't miss out!

·Peoples

From MCAS and education to the new state budget it's a great opportunity for you to speak directly to
the Governor on numerous issues.

-.townonline.comlmoviemadne98
Five winne~ will each will win 2 passes to the movies
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners will
be drawn at random will be notified by mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer. name and address to:

Federal Savings Bank

Movie Madness

229 North Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street. Bnghton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

Member FDIC

est through the Town Online Bulletin Boards.
·
• Classifieds: Featuring Gteater ·
Boston's popular classified m:µ-- : ~
ketplace, CommunityClassifie9s.
com, users can search for a home,
a car, a job, services and even find
a date.
• Entertainment: New to Town
Online, users can now purchase
tickets to movies, sporting events,
museums, special shows and
more. In a partnership with
EnSpot.com, Town Online users
will be able to search the largest
events database on the Internet,
set personalized event schedules
by day or by week, and receive
event newsletters and special discounts via e-mail. Town Online
will also offer expanded arts coverage in both the city and suburbs.
Town Online will market the
new look and features through a
print marketing campaign in CNC's
more than 100 newspapers. The
campaign focus is "It's your world.
It's your life. It's your town. Onlin~." An ad also will appear in the
January issue of Boston Magazine.
Town Online was established in
1996 and currently boasts nearly 4
million page views per month.
Community Newspaper Company publishes 87 weekly newspapers,
four daily . newspapers, 14 sh0ppers,
Town Online and numerous other'lllrgeted specialty products throughout
Eastern Massachusetts. The com].)any 's print publications have a cotnpined circulation of nearly 900,~,
distributed to more than 140 communities throughout Eastern Massacliusetts.
I
New Ttlt Inc. has worked with mif:iy
companies on their online strategifs.
Their client list includes Dana-F+
Cancer Institute, Cleanwise.c~
TidalWrre, Experience.com, M~s
port and Outlet Zoo.

CNC Promotions

PO Box 9113

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Needham, MA, 02492-9113
• Qwstioru wfll change on/int & in print every Monday

,.
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See "Finding Forester" this
week at General Cinema
f

This Week s Trivia Question. '
Q: Julia Stiles, who stars in : :
"Save the Last Dance, • used· •
to be a regular contributor : ;
to a New York-based kids ;
magazine, in which she :
wrote about acting and •
other subjects. What was the: 1
name of the magazine? :

l

Last Week~•

·Bionic Showliowrnllle
Man and ttiiiSi!Jnic

~.. : ~
n• 1 I
an•
;.~

~COMMUNITY1..
NEWSPAPER ,
COMPANY

,
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Mayor visits Allston Library
State of the art building to be completed
by spring, will replace site closed in 1981
By Frederick Melo

N
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On Wednesday, Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and City Councilor Brian Honan
toured 300 North Harvard St., the
future home of the new Allston Branch
Library, which Is to be unvelled In the
spring. Bottom right,
Menino and Honan discuss the new
llbrary. The 20,000 square foot, $6.5
mllllon facility Is halfway through
construction. When complete, the
state of the art facility wlll offer
multiple large gathering rooms for
community meetings and speclal
programs, such as English as a Second
Language Instruction, book groups and
computer leamlng.
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=How to find out about hazardous
waste sites in Allston and Brighton
The Massachusetts Oepartment of
Enyironmental Protection has a tally
of 94 sites in Allston and 142 sites in
Brighton where a reiease ofoil or hazardous material into the environment
has been reported. Those numbers,
' .high by any standard, helped earn All, $ton-Brighton the title of ninth most
environmentally affected community
.. in the state in a recent study out of
. Northeastern University.
. ''The [sites] are in various states of
,•· ~lean-up. Some of them are rail yards,
··and [they] would account for AllstonBrighton being near the top of the
list," said Pamela Dibona, legislative
director of the Environmental League
of Massachusetts, an environmental
watchdog group based in Boston.
Joe Ferson, information officer
with the DEP, explained that hazardous waste released into the environment can often be quickly contained. He said that oil, industrial
solvents and degreasing solutions top
the list, followed by pesticides, depending upon what the site is used for.
"The more commercial activity [in
an area], the more chances are
there'll be an accident or a release of
some kind."
The report found that hazardous
waste sites are highly concentrated in
. poorer neighborhoods and areas with
liµ-ge minority populations.
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617-469-4144
781-461-1269

"The sites are in
various states of
clean-up. Some of
them are rail yards,
and they would
account for AllstonBrighton being near
the top of the list."
Pamela Dibona legislative
director of the Emironmental League of Mas achu etts.
"[Allston-Brighton] i clas ified as
a low-income, high-minority community. Of the 15 most overburdened
communities, 14 had low-income
populations," ex.plained Associate
Professor of Sociology Daniel Faber,
who conducted the stud) over the
course of a year and a half during his
free time.
Faber's stud). which was not
funded, did not include se\'eral type
of environmental data including air
quality data, which i · difficult to obtain from the state, he aid. Nor did
it focus on the numbers of automobiles and bus depots in a community, or measure the pecific type of

chemicals being emitted into the environment.
A copy of the tudy is available on·line at the Web ite of the Environmental League of Mas'sachusetts:
W\H\.environmentalleague.-org. The
En\'ironmental League can also be
reached at 742-2553.
The Bureau of Waste Site Clean
Up, a wing of the Mass. DEP, maintain an online li ting of sites that
have reported releases of oil or hazardous materials into the environment.
The re ults are listed under the city
de ignation "Boston-Allston" or
"Bo ton-Brighton" at the following
addre s:
http://www.state.ma.us/dep/bwsc/sites/report.htm.
The mo t serious cases of hazardous
release are classified as Tier 1A and
Tier IB.
The Mas . Department of Environmental Management can be reached
at 292-5500 or online at
www. tate.ma.us/dep.
For more information about a specific hazardous waste site, re idents
can schedule a file review with the
DEP ortheast Regional Office in
Wilmington by calling (978) 6617(i()8. Contact the fire department for
incidents listed within the past few
weeks.
- Frederick Melo

150 gal. minimum.
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QUESTIONS ABOUT
GOD,
YOUR FAITH,
YOU.R PLACE

IN THE UNIVERSE'?

The Episcopal Church
honors your 'questions.
Come walk with us!

GRACE EPISCOPAL cm RCH
76 Eldredge Street

'lewton, :\Ir\ OH58
617-2.t4-J221

www.ultranet.com/- grace-ch
The Rev. Miriam C. Celfer
Priest-in-Charge
~

really the lifeblood of the
neighborhood. They're a focal
point for a lot of activities."
Mayor Thomas M. Menino

"These people here are doing
a wonderful job. Look
at this place."
Janies Georges, a developer whose
father owns two abutting properties
feel of neighboring houses.
''What we tried to do was use a materials palette
that made people feel at home," said architect Matt
Oudens, noting the building's cork floors, textured
slate panels and the wood paneling on the building's exterior.
Oudens pointed out that early designs to construct a single giant reading room had to be
scrapped when a 75-year-old copper beech tree was
discovered in the same location. Today, a wall-sized
window looking out on an outdoor garden shows
off the beech tree for all to admire.
Even the neighbors say they' re impressed with the
facility. ''These people here are doing a wonderful
job. Look at this place," said James Georges, a developer whose father owns two abutting properties.
The mayor said he was equally pleased. "Education does not just happen in the classroom. It
happens after school and before school," he said.
"The branch libraries are really the lifeblood of
the neighborhood. They're a focal point for a lot
of activities."

St. Elizabeth's receives $1m donation
Gift will help support cardiovascular gene therapy program
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center received a belated
Christmas present last week - a check for $1 million.
Jack and Mary Shaughnessy of Milton gave the
Brighton hospital the donation to help support the
cardiovascular gene therapy program at the center.
The gift is specifically intended to advance the cardiovascular gene transfer program at the St. Elizabeth's, enabling clinical research in the field to continue. A portion of the donation will also be used to
establish an endowment fund.
Research in gene transfer tests a method aimed at
growing new blood vessels to bypass arterial blockages in the heart or the leg. In his laboratory at St.
Elizabeth's, Dr. Jeff Isner developed techniques to
use gene therapy for growing new blood vessels and
used those techniques to perform the first human
clinical application of cardiovascular gene therapy in
1994. Since that time, more than 200 people have
participated in related clinical trials.
Mary Shaughnessy, who once worked in the med-

ical field, said she has always wanted to do something extra if the opportunity ever came up.
"I am intrigued by Dr. Jeff Isner's work and,
frankly, amazed by what he and his colleagues have
accomplished, and the promise this research holds
for so many,'' she said in a statement.
Jack Shaughnessy said he hopes the donation will
encourage others to follow suit.
"There are great challenges in healthcare today and
now is the time for those who have been blessed in
business and in their lives to focus their attention and
their giving on St. Elizabeth's and Caritas Christi,''
he said in a statement.
The Shaughnessys have been supporters of various
organizations in the Greater Boston area including
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston, area Jesuit schools, Laboure Center in South Boston and
Camey Hospital in Dorchester.
Jack Shaughnessy is the president of the Shaughnessy & Ahem Company of South Boston, a transportation company.

February is Heart Month. Celebrate at St. Elizabeth's.

Find Out
How Much You
Can Afford!

Learn all about your heart and how to decrease your risk of
heart disease by reducing stress, exercising and eating right.

Call us Today!
apply by phone:

apply online:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East I West Mortgage

.:I Price subject to change.
.::ILllllllll~lmllll.~
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"The branch libraries are

TAB STAFF WRITER

ot as long ago as some might suspect, libraries in America were usually private
collections maintained by an aristocratic
elite. Then the Boston Public Library came along
some f50 years ago, and the United States got its
first taste ofliterary democracy.
With the closing of the Allston Library in 1981,
Allston lost a local connection to the city's literary
tradition, a point of contention for community
members who chafed at the idea that budget cuts
could so quickly eliminate a community gathering
place.
On Wednesday, Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
City Councilor Brian Honan toured 300 North Harvard St., the future home of the new Allston Branch
Library which is to be unveiled in the spring. The
wheelchair accessible, one-level building puts the
old Allston library to shame, according to Honan,
who well remembers the second-floor reading
room which closed during his senior year in high
school.
The 20,000-square-foot, $6.5 million facility is
halfway through construction. When complete, it
will offer multiple large gathering rooms for community meetings and special programs, such as
English as a Second Language instruction, book
groups and computer learning.
The library will be a state-of-the-art facility, according to architects from Machado and SilvetttiAssociates who were also on hand for the tour. Transmitters will allow for wireless Internet connection to
computer laptops or Palm Pilots in an outdoor courtyard, and a raceway of hidden electrical engineering
allows the library to plug into the latest technology
from almost anywhere inside the building without
so much as rearranging the furniture.
Jorge Silvetti, who teaches at the Harvard Graduate School of Design, contributed to the starting
concept, which was modeled to coincide with the

The Park School
Summer Programs
•NEW!! SOCCER DOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
•NEW!! NATURE ADVENTURES, boys and girls ages 6-12
•NEW!! WOODWORKING FOR KIDS, boys and girls ages 9-12
• NEW!! DAYTRIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), bo s and girls ages 5-8
• Adventures In Science, boys and girls ages 9-12
• Junior Einsteins, boys and girls ages 6-8
•PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
• Boys' & Girls' Lacrosse, ages 10-15
•Boys' & Girls' Basketball, ages 7-15
•Creative Arts at Park (CAAP), boys and girls ages 8-15
•Also, EXTE rDED CARE {AM/PM)
Call Mary K. Russell
Director of External Programs
The Park School
171 Goddard Ave .. Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
summerprograms@parkschool.org

St. Elizabeth's experts will provide:
• blood pressure and cholesterol screenings
• heart-healthy refreshments
• physician presentations
• exercise and yoga demonstrations
• .heart-healthy nutrition and recipes
• Reiki therapy demonstration
• healthy heart assessments, and more!
This event is free and open co the public. For more information, please call 1-800-448-5959.
'

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
The power of innovation. The spirit ofcompassion.

www.semc.org

Recycle this newspaper
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SCHOOLS

Teamwork brings sweet rewards for two local groups · sweet music
'

Grants awarded
for Hamilton, JMCC
partnerships ·
ByJudyVYassennan
TAB CORRESPONDENT

T

he Hamilton School and the
Jackson Mann Community
Center have discovered the
tienefits of being.partners.
, The schoo~ and the community
~enter recently received a $1'00,000
grant from Mayor TI!omas Menino 's
2-6 Initiative to establish a transition
pilot program for academically atrisk students at Hamilton. The
school has also received a $300,000
U.S. Department of Education 21st
Century Community Leaming Center grant, which will fund programs
for families in the Allston-Brighton
community. Jackson Mann is working with Hamilton ·on that program
too.
In addition, the new kitchen · in
Hamilton's after-school program,
which is a joint venture between the
school and JMCC, has been partially
funded by a $30,000 grant from the
Capital Childcare Investment Fund.
fu addition, the CCIF has awarded
the Hamilton a $5,000 planning
grant to renovate and expand the
school library.
What's the key to winning all
these grants? Ellen McCarthy,
Hamilton principal, said recently
funding agencies "don 1t want
schools working by themselves.
They emphasize partnerships."
Diane Joyce, JMCC administra-

tive coordinator, agreed and said
partnerships are important.
''There are so many resource out
there," she said. "You just have to
work together to find them."
Both also agree it would be difficult for a school to run any of these
programs alone.
"We would be un ucce ful if we
ran them by ourselves. We ju t don't
have enough time and energy," said
McCru:thy.
There's personnel and fiscal management involved, and an individual
school doesn't have enough of tho e
resources, said Joyce.
Joyce also believes that by working together, they can pro\ide what
the community needs. Every chance
she gets, Joyce underlin~ the importance of providing affordable child
care to families, and pro,iding it 52
weeks a year.
"We can have all the resources in
the world, but unless we can make it
affordable for parents, it won't do
any good because we won't have
any kids," she said.
And working parents need childcare throughout the year.
''They need programs during
school vacations and in the summer," Joyce said.
The transition program, which
also receives funding from the
Boston Public School . began at
Hamilton in early January, and provides services to 20 tudents. The
students, who are at ri k of failing,
receive tutoring in math and Engli h
language arts from four Hamilton
teachers (Mary Hurley, Nancy Kelliher, Melissa Lamb, Teddy MacNeal)

after school.
Under the program's guidelines,
the students will receive a total of 60
hours of tutoring from now through
May. McCarthy said the Hamilton
transition students are tutored Monday through Wednesday for one hour
each day, and then join the ongoing
after-school program. They also participate in the after-school program
on Thursdays and Fridays.
Joyce believes it's beneficial for
the transition students to participate
in Hamilton's after-school program.
''They are having fun, stretching
their minds, and doing their homework,'' she aid. '1t's all part of being
a healt)l.y kid and a good student."
The grant, which extends over two
years, funds a part-time project manager (Carren Smrstick), the teachers,
the students' tuition in the transition
and after-school programs, and bus
transportation at the end of the day.
The community center learning
grant, which extends over three
years, and is administered by the
mayor's office of community partnerships, is designed, said Joyce, to
reach as many children and families
in the community as possible,
through a variety of affordable programs, services, and events. For example, the program expects to offer
adult literacy education, summer
and weekend recreational activities,
services for individuals with disabilities and parenting skills workshop.
Much of the program will originate at Hamilton, but there will also
be activitie at JMCC, and an emphasis on community-wide involve-

ment. McCarthy said individuals,
such as artists and musicians, and·organizations will be invited to participate, and Boston University students
who currently tutor in Hamilton's
after-school program will also likely
be part of the new program.
Hamilton was one of nine Boston
Public schools to receive funding
under the DOE grant; Brighton's
Taft Middle School also received
grant money. According to the
mayor's press office, the nine
schools received a little more than $3
million.
The CCIF funds for Hamilton's
kitchen will be added to $9,000 from
Project Bread, and $7,000 from the
JMCC. The after-school students
bake snacks in the kitchen and cook
supper there on Fridays. Not only do
they learn certain life skills in the
kitchen, but they also fine-tune their
math ~kills, when, for exaIT!.,Ple, they
foUow a recipe, said McCMtlfy.
Last year, Hamilton inclWporated
a supper club into the after-school
program so students and their families could have supper before going
home. Gerry Quinn of the Kells
Restaurant provides supper Monday
through Thursday; as many as 35
enjoy the supper club on any given
day, said the principal.
Joyce said the $5,000 CCIF grant
will be used to plan a new
library/media center at Hamilton.
With that funding, they will hire an
architect to draw up plans, and they
will develop a cost analysis of the
new facility, which will be located in
the current library in the school's
basement.

COURTESY PHOTO

Brighton twins Yelun and Yening Qin, seventh-grade students at · ' ,
Boston Latin School, were finalists in the recent New England String · · '
Ensemble Youth Concerto competition in which they performed the · '·
Bach Double Violin Concerto in D minor. Yelun and Yening study
music theory at the New England Conservatory prep school and play in
a chamber group there as well as in a youth orchestra. They also play : "•
violin in their school orchestra. Both Yeluna and Yening study private- • _
ly with Matthew Green. Both are straight-A students .and are bilingual ••
in. Chinese and English. The twins are sons of Wenjie Qin and Hui •• ...
'
Dmg.
. ,
NESE has a dual mission of both string perfonnance and education- ' 1 '
al outreach. Its educational programs include Artists in Residency, apprenticeships, the New England Musical Heritage Initiative and the an- · ~
nual Youth Concerto competition, the winner of which performs with
the orchestra.
For more information about NESE concerts and outreach programs, ,,
call (781) 224-1117.
'J '
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NOTES

Public meetings
to discuss BPS
2001-2002 budget
The Boston School Committee
and Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant invites parents, teachers, students, and the community to participate in the following public discussions regarding the Boston Public
Schools budget for the 2001-2002
school year.
• Monday, Feb. 5 - Umana/
Barnes Middle School Auditorium,
main floor, 312 Border St., East
Boston, 6 to 8 p.m.
•Wednesday, Feb. 14 - Blue Hill
Avenue Early Education Center, first
floor cafeteria, 263 Blue Hill Ave.,
Roxbury, 6 to 8 p.m.
• Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Madison
Park Tech.-Voc. High School, lower
cafeteria, Building 7 (Humphrey
Building), 75 Malcolm X Blvd.,
Roxbury, 6 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 14 - School
Department Headquarters, Edward
Winter Chambers, 1st floor, 26 Court
St., Boston, 5 to 6 p.m. ·
All locations are wheelchair accessible.
For more information, call the BPS
Budget Office at 635-9580.

BPS priority
registration ends today
Parents who plan to enroll their
children in Boston Public Schools
kindergarten, grade 1, grade 6 and
grade 9 next September should note
that the priority registration period
ends Friday, Feb. 2. Students who

apply by that date have the best
chance of being as igned to a school
of choice.
Students who attend Bo ton Public
Schools kindergarten programs now
are guaranteed assignment to the
same school next year and do not
need to reapply for grade l. However, if their parents wish to request a
transfer, they should do so by Feb. 2.
Students now in grade 5 and 8 must
apply for middle school or high
school unless their current school
continues beyond those grades.
The registration period for students
entering all other grades and who are
not currently enrolled in the Bo ton
Public Schools, or who wish to request a transfer, is Feb. 5 through
March9.
To register, visit any Bo ton Public
Schools parent information center:
1216 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester,
635-8015; 26 Court St.. downtown
Boston, 635-9010; 515 Hyde Park
Ave., Roslindale, 635-8040; and the
Multilingual Communication &
Placement Center, 55 e\.\ Dudley
St., Roxbury, in the Madison Park
Complex near the po t office. 6356547. Centers are open from 8:30
am. to 5 p.m. Bring two pre-printed
proofs of address, up-to-date immunization records, and for kindergarten and grade l only, the child's
birth certificate or passport.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. A
continental breakfast will be served
from 9 to 10 a.m.
To register, call the Boston 2-to-6
After-School Initiative at 635-1944.

Taking pride

·School hosts
pancake breakfast
Saint Anthony's School, 57 Holton
St., in Allston will host a pancake
breakfast on Sunday, Feb. 11, at 11
a.m. in the school hall after the 10
a.m. family mass. A full breakfast
will be served and includes: pancakes, sausage or bacon, coffee and
orange juice. The cost is $4 for adults
and $3 for children.
For more information, call 2542993.

COURTESY PHOTO

Boston Celtics players 'I/Vatter McCarty and Adrian Griffin are pictured
here with students at the Horace Mann Middle School in Brighton as
part of the Stay in School assembly on January 11th. At a special
assembly honoring middle school students in the Boston Stay In
School program, Pierce and Carr shared their thoughts on the
importance of PRIDE, which stands for a Positive attitude, Respect for
others, Intelligent choices, Dreams and goals, and Effort In education.
Stay In School is a collaboration among the Boston Celtics,
McDonald's, Sprite, the New England Sports Museum and Boston
Public Schools designed to encourage students to take pride in their
schoolwork and to Increase school attendance.

day, Feb. 8, 9 a.m. to noon, John F.
Kennedy Library and Museum Columbia Point.
The.fair is co-sponsored by Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's 2-to-6 AfterSchool Initiative; Greater Boston
Forum, fair
Federal Executive Board; City Year,
held next week
Boston Parents United for Child
The second annual After-School Care; and The Mas achusetts Preand Out-of-School Tune Resource vention Center.
The event features issues such as
Fair and Forum take place Thurs-

CM continues
admission growth

getting materials for programs at littie or no cost; where to take afterschool programs on field trips for
free; and how children and youth in
programs get free health insurance.
Program coordinators can learn
about resources available from the
city, .community organizations, and
the federal and state government to
support their programs and the chi!dren and youth they serve.

After experiencing growth in applications and acceptances in 19992000, Catholic Memoriai Admission
Director Brother Stephen Casey reported that CM has processed 20 percent more application than last year.
In the last year, CM has improved the
athletic and classroom facilities and
improved the technology available to
the student body.
After evaluating an impressive ap. plicant pool, CM will prepare to send
out acceptance letters. CM will limit
enrollment in the freshmen class to
150 students which is smaller than
last year's class. This reduction is due
to room constraints. CM will be
filled to capacity with 800 students.
Catholic Memorial invites any in-

i

terested families to attend the Hi•
School Information Night for t4eClass of 2005 on Thursday, Feb. 8,.a'.i'
7:30 p.m. The evening is designed,t~
give accepted and interested studeu~
an opportunity to meet faculty, ~d- 1
ministration, and students. CM is lo-,,
cated at 235 Baker St., West Rox-;
bury. For more information, call CM;
at 469-8000.

BPE seeks volunteers
The Boston Partners in Education
seeks volunteers to assist elementary~
and middle school students with aca·J
demic subjects.
Volunteers can help middle school •
students two hours every other week
in the math/science program in a
group setting. No experience is neeessary, all training and materials will
be provided.
Help kindergarten students in the
neighborhood learn to read by volunteering one hour per week. Volunteer
at the Early Leaming Center-East
Zone, Early Learning Center-West
Zone, or the Murphy School. Help by
working one-on-one or with small
groups of children as they work independently in literacy centers (listening, writing, independent reading,
buddy reading, computers, etc.)
Or, help a first-grader learn to read.
Join the First Grade Literacy Program and spend a few hours each
week·with a first-grader who needs
reading help.
For more information or to volunteer, call Barbara Harris or Mar.tin:
Coote at
451-6145 or e-mail·
bpe@jsi.com.
r-----------~, I
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New Customers Welcome

ANY Tll\1E FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
Watch for Chad the week of
February 4 and 11, then Enter to Win!!

0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
t
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries
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EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES
Chad won't let you go hungry! Twenty winners lriH ~e •ran at randem
from all qualified entries. Each of them will win a $100 gift certificate te
the Outback Steak House!

1-800-870-3570
communityclassifieds•com

Serving Boston and r.liAI 119'1 ~ •
all Suburban towns. ~ liall,j lllllM
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CRIME WATCH
ARRESTS

Snow job

1

On Thursday, Jan: 25 at 1:20
a.m., police arrested Andre
fyfesquita, 23,, of 12 Allston St. in
Somerville, on charges of violating
auto laws. Officers . spotted
Mesquita in his cai; stuck in the
snow in front of 200 Everett St.
After running his plates, officers
discovered that Mesquita has an
outstanding warrant in South
Boston District Court for operating
a vehicle without a license.

Wanted in Arbnsas

2

0n Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 3:20
p.m., police arrested Timothy
Swaim, 25, of 36 Brackett St., on
charges of being a fugitive from
justice in Arkansas. They also
arrested Billy Sinisgalli, 29; and
Seldon Caton, 35, both of the same
address, on charges of illegally possessing firearms. Police tracked
Swaim to his residence and questioned Sinisgalli and Caton as to
whether there were firearms in the
building. The men provided two
guns and ammunition, the police
report stated. ·

Student arTeSted
on drug charges

3

0n Thursday, Jan. 25 at 12:45
p.m., police arrested a 16-yearold student at Brighton High
School, 25 Warren St., for drug possession. An officer on duty in the
cafeteria noticed a student reportedly stealing several packages of junk
food from a vending machine. The
officer stopped. and searched the
student, when he discovered five
bags of marijuana.

No admittance
to the Paradise

4

On Fri~ay, Jan. 26 at 11 p.m.,
police arrested Timothy Gale,
20; of 4 Mortimer Road in Boxford,
A~exandra Gellman, 19, of 214
Seott Drive in Atlantic Beach, New
York, and Kyle Isola, 18, of 175
Forrest Ave. in Waltham, for trying
td enter the Paradise Bar at 959
Commonwealth Ave. using false
identification.

Activities at the Brighton Branch Library, located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, for the week ofFriday, Feb. 2
to Thursday, Feb. 8. For more information, call Georgia 1itonis, 7826032.
'

Frat party ends in
alTeSt of minor

ESOL conversation groups.
meet

Jan. 28 at :47 a.m.•
6 OnpoliceSunda).
arrested a 15-year-old for
being under the influence of alcohol
. as a minor. Officers re ponding to a
radio call tried to break up a loud
Boston University fraternity party at
50 Gardner St., where they discovered large group of partygoers hiding in the bathroom. bedroom, clo ets and roof. Officers traced a strong
smell of marijuana to the third floor,
where they found the intoxicated
minor hiding in a clo et
INCIDENTS

7 Ona.m.,Sunday.
police

Ja~.

28 at l :02
arre ted Ryan
Carniaux, 20, of 19 Peterboro St. in
Boston, on charge of being a
minor in pos e · ion of alcohol.
During a police inve tigation of a
disturbance at 18 Dustin St.,
Carniaux, a hou egue t, began
allegedly taunting police while
drinking from a can of beer.

Murder suspect arTeSted
on Cambridge Street

8

0n Sunday. Jan. 28 at midnight,
police arrested Da-Lin Huang,
37, of 243 Cambridge St., in the
murder of his wife Hua-Gin Xu, 31.
Responding to the residence on a
911 call, officers pu hed open the
door of apartment #2 after observing
blood in the hallway. They discovered the woman with lying dead on
the floor with tab wounds to the
heaa and body. Her husband was
discovered suffering from minor
injuries in the next room and was
later arrested for murder. ·

Monday and Thursday, from noon
to 8 p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Friday
and Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Please give us your name and address to receive an invitation to the
wine and cheese party held on the
Thursday evening before the booksale. For more information, call
David Bertino at 787-3706.

Everyone interested in improving
their English is welcome to join the
ESOL Conversation group at
Brighton Branch Library on Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from IO to U:30 a.m. The library is on the 57, 86 and 65 bus
routes. There is a large parking lot in
the back of the library, off Chestnut
Hill Avenue.

l

Underage drinker
allegedly taunts police

s

CIBIJARY

ered about 50 to 75 people Ii tening
to loud mu ic in ide the men'
apartment. As the part) cleared out;
the gathering became even louder
outside. Both men were found to be
under 21 and in po se ion of a
wide variety of alcoholic beverages.

Stolen credit card

9

OnJ1,1esday,Jan.16at6:08p.m.,
a man and woman purchased
$748.75 worth of alcohol with a
stolen credit card at Martignetti 's
Liquors, 1650 Soldier's Field Road.

Attack at Brighton High

10

On Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 11
a.rn .• police received a report
that a student at Brighton High
School had been attacked in the
school gym. The student reported that
two schoolmates had choked him
with a bandana, causing him to pass
out, and then picked him up and
threw him on the floor, causing him
to po ibly fracture his left hand.

Freak attack
On Wednesday, Jan. 24 at
11 9:25
p.m., police investigated a reported assault and battery in
front of 10 Carol Ave. A man said that
he had lost a tooth and been rendered
unconscious after being punched in
the face without provocation by a
man tanding near his home. The perpetrator was described as a black

man, about 18 years old, 5 foot 10
inches, thin build, wearing dark clothing and a dark hat

Aparbnent burg1ary

12

On Thursday, Jan. 25 at 9:28
a.m., police responded to a
breaking and entering incident in
progress at 5 Garnder Terrace. They
spoke with a tenant who said that a
man had entered his apartment while
he was sleeping. When the tenant
woke and questioned the man, he left.
A laptop computer was later discovered missing. The alleged thief was
described as a black man, 6 feet, with
hort dreadlocks, tan coat, blue jeans
and black boots.

Amed robbery at BU

13

On Monday, Jan. 29at10:56
a.m., police investigated a
report of an armed robbery at Boston
University Student Accounting
Services, 881 Commonwealth Ave.
The alleged thief, who was armed,
made off with an undisclosed amount
of money after disguising himself as a
construction worker and pushing an ·
armed courier to the floor. He then
apparently fled on bicycle.

Book discussion to meet
· 'The Other Side of the River" by
Alex Kotlowitz will be the next
book for discussion on Tuesday,
Feb. 6'at 6:30p.m. This chronicle of
two brothers in a Chicago housing
project shows how much heroism is
required to survive, let alone escape.
The book is available at the front
desk.

Book discussion held
A book discussion is held at the ·
Brighton Branch Library at 11 a.m.
on every second Wednesday of the
month. The upcoming meeting will
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 14 and
will feature the book 'The Color of
Water: A Black Man's Tribute to His
White Mother" by James McBride.
Copies of the book are available
at the library. Everyone is invited
and admission is free.

Preschool,
toddler storytimes
Preschoolers, ages 3-5, and a
caregiver are welcome to join us
Wednesday mornings from 10:3011: 15 a.m. for stories and a craft
Winter session continues through
March 28. The winter session for ·
Toddler Storytime continues
through March 26.

Internet classes

Children's movie
The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool aged
children every Tuesday from 10:30
to 11:15 a.m.

Activities at the Fa11euil Branch Library, located at 419 Faneuil St., for
the week ofFriday, Friday, Feb. 2 to
Thursday, Feb. 8. For more information, call 782-6705.

Book donations needed
The Friends of the Brighton Library need book donations for the
book sale this spring. Books can be
dropped off during library hours:

S

· ----------.
1·

Access thousands of free ATMs
with Circle Checking.

Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Open Everyday
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street
739-7300
446 Harvard Street

277-7111
Porter Square Galleria
661-8500

•.1----------.
REAL ESTATE
FACTS

WHY NEW HOUSES
COST MORE
New houses generally cost !lore than older
homes - and foi good reasons. Back in 1971
the average size of a new single-family house
\VaS 1,520 square feet. That's still considered a
pretty good size, but new houses now average
about 2,095 square feet. Houses built today are
alsp packed with features that were seen less
frequently back then.

And 13 right here in
Allston/Brighton.
Citizens ATMs:

Other SUM ATMs:

Allston

Bri9hton

Allston

Bri9hton

15 7 Brighton Ave.

1912 Beacon St.

230 Harvard Ave.

236 Faneuil St.

435 Market St.

1065 Commonwealth Ave.

433 Faneuil St.

229 North Harvard St.

3 5 Washington St.

111 Western Ave.

414 Washington St.

300 Western Ave.

3 70 Western Ave.

~

: Kate
: :Brasco
'

Circle Checking customers can bank for free just about anywhere they are with 2,500 ATM

-

....--

SVM

locations in New England-1,700 ATMs in Massachusetts alone. That's because Citizens Bank

:eENTURY21

:Shawmut Properties
µi the next paragraph, tbe first number following the feature is the percent of homes that had
fuat feature back in I971. The number in
parenthesis is the percent of homes that had
that same feature by 1995.
Central air conditioning, 36% (80%); two and
one-half baths or more, 15% (48%); four or
!nOre bedrooms, 24% (30%); fireplace, 36%
[61%); two-car garage, 39% (76%), 2,400
iqoare feet or more, 9% (28%).
What's more, newer homes now have advanced
laundry facilities, better all-round mechanical
systems, and amenities such as dishwashers
~d microwaves. But don't forget that wellbuilt homes never really go out of style, and
they may grow even more desirable with the
passing years. And most houses that lack
today's conveniences can be equipped with all
~ds of up-to-date features.

•••••
'Want more information? Understanding
•real estate is my business, and I'll happily
: share my knowledge with you. Call me at
· (617) 787-2121, orstop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.
'

is part of the SUM Program, an affiliation of 352 financial institutions throughout New England.

MEMBER

So any ATM where you see the gold and green SUM sign, it's completely free- just like any of the 13 locations .
listed here in Allston/Brighton. Free SUM ATMs are a benefit for Massachusetts Circle Checking Accounts, so
open yours today. To open an account, or for a free directory of all SUM ATM locations, drop by your local
branch, visit citizensbank.com or call

1-877-360CIR~LE.

t:

Circle Checking. What's your bank doing/or you? ·

CITIZENS BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

Member FDIC. $50 Circle Checking minimum opening deposit ~5,000 average monthly combined balances to waive monthly maintenance fee.
ATMs arc part of the SUM Program. SUM is administered by and is a registered service mark of the NYCE Corporation.

,

~

For those of you who missed the •
first set of"Basic Internet" classes at
the Faneuil Branch Library, you can
attend the second part class beginning Saturday, Feb. 24 and finishing
on Saturday, March 3, from 9:30
im. to noon. You can sign up by
phone or in person. It is a hands-on :
class and there are seven computers. •
Once admitted to the class, you must
plan to attend both sessions and in
order to participate, you need to
have basic computer skills - how
to use Windows and a mouse. Admission is free. The program is cosponsored by the Allston Brighton
Community Computer Collaborative.

Loud party
On Saturday, Jan. 27 at 11:51
p.m., police arrested Jay
Syiene, 20, and Max Nagel, 20,
both of 5 Murdock Terrace, for
hosting an unruly party. Officers
responding to a radio call discov-

.• .
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EDITORIAL

Speaker Finneran's
.~ingle~handed
rule
..
~

: [ n the face of growing criticism of his heavy-handed control
·: of the legislative process, House Speaker Tom Finneran this
• week moved to tighten even further his hold on the reins of
power - and a sheepish majority of House members consented.
: The Massachusetts Legislature has for years been caught in a
~icious spiral'of decreasing democracy. Under Finneran's watch,
power has gradually flow~ from previously powerful committee
chairmen to the Speaker. Legislation crafted in committee is diverted to panels - chiefly Ways & Means, but also Rules, Third
,Reading and Steering & Policy - that keep any bills that don '.t
have Finneran's blessing from reaching the floor.
Under Finneran's reign, the only way to be sure a bill gets to
the floor for a vote is to tie it to the budget. Hence, the abuse of
"outside sections" on the budget to enact legislation that bas
nothing to do with state spending. More than 1,000 outside sections were grafted to the last two budgets and signed into law,
often with no hearings, no debate, and no roll call vote.
Through such tactics, along with "informal sessions," when
controversial bills aren't supposed to be considered but often are, !
and procedures that leave House members, the press and the pub- ·[
lie unaware of what's being voted on, Finneran has created a
!
House in which the only vote that counts is his.
!
These undemocratic practices stifle legislative activity - out [
of more than 5,000 bills filed last year, fewer than 200 were en- j
acted into law - and turn elected representatives into bit players. j
Their increasing irrelevance may have something to do with the j
lack of interest in running for the Legislature. Competition in last !
year's legislative races fell to an all-time low.
[
· A coalition of organizations that rarely agree - including Com- [
man Cause, Citizen~ for Limited Government, MassPIRG and the j Bring back music column
League o~ Women Voters ~ ~as come t~gether t~ declare that
[ To the editor:
everyone is hurt when legislative rules stifle public debate and
1 PleasebringbackKenCapobianco's
emasculate elected representatives. The coalition of public inter- ! music notes column. rd rather see him
est lobbying groups is pushing for reforms to make the legislative j comment on a wealth of topi than
process more transparent accountable and credible. We applaud 1 have to restrict his remarks to one ulr
•
'
1 ject And please bring back the fun
their efforts.
.~ •rr-1..
mu Recommends ..." co1umn. It
But Finneran greeted their call with his own "reforms" ! seemed less restrictive, and more interwhich do little to improve the legislative process. Late-night ses- ! esting, than the present 'Tab Picks"
sions like last year's "Animal House" fiasco will be harder to pull [ feature.
Richard Fcinberg
off, budget amendments will be taken up in order and a commit- !
West Roxbury
tee will study bringing the House's information technology up to !
speed, an area the Senate moved far more productively on in
j Anote of thanks
adopting its rules last week.
!To the editor:
Finneran added insult to undemocratic injury yesterday by hav- ! On behalf of the Board of Directors
ing the House eliminate the term limits that would have forced
!and members of the Veronica B. Smith
him from the speaker's chair in December 2004. We don't gener- [ ~ulti-Service Senior ~nter, I would
ally endorse term limits when they restrict the voters' ability to
[ ~W:ge~ocaltend ourb .graatude.totI~tuu·fol.
. .
.
usmesses, ms ons
vote for the candidate of their choice. But limits on the terms of ! and organizations who have concommittee chairs and legislative officers are a useful hedge
1 tributed to the Senior Center's "Annual
against the self-reinforcing concentration of power.
j Appeal."Their support is critical to our
Few politicians have been as effective as Finneran at concen- l succes.sSil·
.
Bal
Ath
. h'
h
f 1 d hi
:
ver supporters. ew ance trating is power. He as used the carrot o ea ers p po ts ~ letic Shoe Inc., Brighton Elles Lodge
and the hefty raises that come with them - and a big stick: Those ; No. 219'J, Boston Carpenters Apprenwho don't pass his loyalty tests are rewarded with dingy offices, [ ticeship, ~~n &ii~n Company,
trivial committee assignments and the knowledge that their most [ BOSton U~versity, Du~ Donuts and
·
1egis
· lat1ve
· imtiatives
· · · · w1·ll never make 1t
· to the fl oar ,ior :; Joseph
Srruth Commuruty Health CenImportant
ter.
a vote.
l Bronze supporters: Blanchard's of
This year, Finneran held off naming members of his leadership l Allston, _Bletzer & Bletz.er Attorneys at
team until after yesterday's loyalty test. Speaker Finneran's carrot l Lo.w. Bnghton ~mblem Oub No. 398,
· k d'd
the tnc
· k, agam
· demonstratmg
· that w1'thout senou~
.
:; Bnghton
Manne Health Center,
and she
I
Boston College Houghton Chemical
legislative reform, only term limits can save the Mas acbusetts' ! Coiporation, r.a'w Offices of Maurice
House of Representati,es from one-man rule.
1 Sullivan, Lehman & Reen Funeral
1 Home, McDennott Realty Group, Sta-

! dium

Auto Body, Sullivan Funeral
The Lombardi Company
Ltd.and WGBH F.ducational Founda-

1 Home,

.1
1
254 Second Ave.,'·'?· Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530
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tion
Patron supporters: Allston Car
Wash/CJ. Resources, B. V. Development, Brighton High School, Conib
Pub & Restaurant J & K Auto Body
and Stop & Shop Supennarket
Friend supporters: A-B Community
Development Coiporation, Big Burito
Green Briar Restaurant & Pub, Heafitz
& Sullivan Attorneys at Law, HydroTherapy Supply Co. Inc., John J. Ryan
Insurance Agency, Sports Depot, Suspension Specialists Inc., The W Group,
The VoVo Shop and VH Framing Etc.
Mark.Ciommo
director, Veronica B. Smith Multi·
Service Senior Center

Update on
Brighton Library

I ~r "-w;
• . ·i

We wantto hilr'

r.atef: or gueb1

columns $hould be typewritten and signed; a daytime phJne number is required for verificati<lk
Or calJ eur leader call-in line al (781).@34328, ·
By mail: The TAB
Newmxn, t1tfers.
...___ _. to the Editor, P.Q. B
''GA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433l8202.
;:;,,
::.m:.
'~ ner.

Brian Honan
Allston-Brighton city councilor

Arguments
against Libertarians
doesn't make sense

If these alternative ideas are hated so
much by the status quo that ad horninem
arguments are their primary means of!}1tack, there may be something to theril.
Val Diviacchi
Brighton

The real problem

To the editor:
behindMCAS
I would like to thank you for Lany
To
the editor:
To the editor:
Overlan's Public Policy column [''Lilr
While much has been written about
Last June, the Boston City Council ertarian rage goes public," Friday, Jan.
authorized $990,610 to the Brighton 12] that provides to all students a classic the MCAS test, there is very little that is
Branch Library as part ofMayor Meni- example of an invalid ad hominem ar- being done to bring about real reforms to
no's five-year capital plan. This money gument The man holding the ideas is the public school cuniculum. We were
was set aside to install emergency light- evil therefore all others holding them told by City Hall that if we had an appointed school committee that public
ing and ex.it signage. Interior renova- and the ideas themselves must be evil.
tions would include flooring and car"Mucko" was also a submariner, schools would be im{:roved.
However, for the past eight years, we
peting, window treatment and therefore, according to this reasoning,
improved lighting. Exterior renova- those crazy young men idealistic have had an appointed school committions would include fencing, retaining enough to spend over half the year sulr ~ ~d things are at a standstill and we
walls, new windows and an upgrade of merged in iron coffins to defend Mr. have seen no drastic improvements.
the HVAC system.
Overian's right to speak out must also be Children are still unable to pass the
MCAS test Others can't read or write
As a result of a leaking roof, evil.
("Brighton Branch Library springs a
Given that Mr. Overlan is unfortu- at a proficient enough level to fill out a
leak," Friday, Jan. 26) library officials nately ateacher, I hope that students who job application. While this is not im~
and the Department of Neighborhood read that article will take it as an incen- provement, it should be seen as a call
Development have assigned a consul- tive to go beyond the limited, invalid to action. Something must be don.e to
tant, engineer and archi~to immedi- reasoning provided by presently accei.x- . make sure that students are leamin,gin
ately make provisions forthe necessary able political thought in and out of the schools and teachers are teaching.
Most teachers are demanding more
repairs. At the present time, the roof is a classroom to critically examine alternapriority for city officials. The other ren- tives, including developing libertarian money and administrators are seeking
LETTERS, page 7
ovations will be done in a timely man- principles that are barely in their infancy. .

Are homeless shelters too taxing for us to see?

:

t

! H e y, we're all human beings.
;
Some ofus get breaks. Others
!
get broken. Some things we
; can fix. Other things we throw away.
1However, we don't throw away peo! pie or hide them from sight because

'THINKING OUT LOUD

I
!'.

EVENTS E·MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.EYE'a'S@CNC.COM

''

SAL J. GIARRATANI

.

I thought about all this as I read arecent column in a newspaper concerning the homelessness crisis in, of all
places, Beverly. Down here on the
South Shore when we think.Beverly,
we usually think wealth. We don't
think homeless crisis. Apparently, this
was a mistaken notion because this
crisis knows no borders. It is everywhere and growing like a cancer.
I was shocked to hear that a new

them were. Maybe not None of us Pine Street Inn shelter. Either we
ever got close enough to tell the differ- looked down on them or closed olir
ence, did we? However, it is clear eyes pretending the shelter didll't
today that the strong economic boom exist. However, then and now, the
has bypassed many. Anyone nowa- homeless were and are not aliens from
days could become homeless in a mo- outer space. They are members of the
ment's notice. Does this mean we one human race.
haveseenthelosersandtheyareus,or
Back in the '50s we treated the
does it just mean that things are get- homeless like lowlifes, as if they wete
ting badder in a lot of places today?
lepers living in a colony. Kept in their
The homeless today are men, place. But their place is everyone's

::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~i.~:~~~~:::::::::;~!i.~:~~~;~:?~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11we get offended at what we see. Or do ~;~~r~~e~: ~~:e~/!ede~. ~ ;~~fens:~~:p:~~~~r~~ pl~~i.sn~~
ARTS CALENDAR E-MAIL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.CO. f

; Our skills are limited. Some of us can
! fix cars blindfolded. Others can't open
1 a can of peas. I write well. When I
; started I didn't write so well. With
~ practice came better writing.
! Cwrently, I live in the city of QuinGENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
1 cy working two jobs and thinking a
Circulation lnlonnalion -1-800.982-4023 Sales Fax Number - (781) 433-8201
!
third might ease the financial crunch.
Editorial
Fax
Number-(781)
433-8202
Main Telephone Number!
Rents
today are soaring. Home prices
(781) 433-8359
Arts/Calendar Fax Nurmer !
are
skyrocketing.
Affordable housing
(781) 433-8203
Classllled Number -1-80D-624-7355
1 is a goal often not met or even seen by
Copyright 2000 community Newspaper Co.
1 many. Most struggle day to day and
ine. All rights reserved. Reproduclion by
! paycheck to paycheck. Many have
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
,
! fallen behind and end up homeless
COMPANY
,.,,_"' N!l!iffiY any means without penn1ssion is prohibrted.
_ _ _ _ __. 1 looking for anyplace.

CiiC

folks are slipping

! we? None of u are picture perfect. Quincy, we have a larger Father Bill's higher rents. People deciding which is through the cracks and we as a sooPlace bursting at its seams. Too many
folks are getting boomed in our socalled prosperity. The only thing
seemingly trickling down seems to be
poverty. These are indeed the best of
times for many, but also the worst of
times for many others.
When I was a child growing up in
Boston's South End near Boston City
Hospital, I was a rather short distance
away from the old Pine Street Inn.
Back in those days we assumed the
poor souls who called that shelter
home were the losers among us. The
drunks and deadbeats. Maybe some of

more important, food or heat. While
some people live by the Dow Jones,
others live down and out.
Kudos to River House in Beverly.
This private-public partnership is literally keeping people alive. Helping
them survive the sometimes brutality
of a long cold winter.
Most folks resent homeless shelters
near them. I wasn't surprised this reaction also happened in Beverly. It happens everywhere. Too many people
look at the homeless the way I did as a
kid riding the elevated MfA train as it
rose out of the ground next to that old

ety must do what we can to help. As
President Ronald Reagan once ~d
when he w~s campaigning for office
more than 20 years ago, "If not ~'
who? If not now, when?" He wasfl't
talking about homelessness, but J;lis
admonition certainly fits this issQe,
doesn't it?
Sal J. Giarratani is a free-l.a~e
writer from North Quincy and t~e
host of a weekly political talk show
every Monday at 4:30 p.m., on Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1630 and
1670 AM on the radio dial and
www.abfreeradio.org on the Web. '.

''.J
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lttakes a child to bring a community together
S

everal weeks ago Camp
Chiswick, the summer day
camp o{ the Allston Brighton
Family YMCA, decided to change
its name as a true representation of
its new location in Oak Square and
its renewed focus on being inclusionary.

GUEST COMMENTARY
•

TERRIMULKS
The 85 children . in the afterschool programs wrote down their
favorite camp names to be selected
by the staff and voted upon by the
program participants. Entries
ranged from immortalizing current
staff members (Camp Robbie), to
revisting Brighton's cattle days
(Camp Round-Up), to honoring
Brighton's founding families
(Camp Sparhawk). A vote was
taken and it was decided by a slim
margin that the name would be
Camp Sparhawk.
Cory Young, a sixth-grader at
Our Lady of the Presentation and a

long-time participant in YMCA sembly. He wanted the children to
childcare, was troubled by the understand that nothing was bename. He didn't think that the new yond their reach and he illustrated
name was creative eriough for all of his point by talking about Harold
the hard work and excitement that Connolly.
is being generated by con truction
Connolly was a longtime Brighton
of the Oak Square YMCA. The resident, a Bo ton College athlete
staff allowed Cory to voice his dis- and an Olympic gold medalist in the
tress and then offered a olution. 1956 Olympics. Throughout his
Cory, and any other participant he childhood. Connolly was unable to
wl.shed to involve, would have one participate in the "usual" activities
week to present name that he uch a basketball, football and
thought were more repre entative.
hocke} due to one of his arms
With the upport of Nick being ignificantly shorter than the
Tomkavage, a ixth-grade tudent other. Instead, Connolly dedicated
at Thomas Edi on • fiddle School. himself to weight lifting and eventhe two spent time re earching tt.ially became a participant in track
other possibilities for name in- and field's hammer throw event.
cluding Camp Chickadee. the tate Not only did he win the gold in
bird; Camp Mayflower, the tate 1956 (at the age of 26) but he conflower; and Camp on the Square.
tinued to represent the U.S. in this
Cory and Nick met with the taff difficult event in consecutive
to discuss the naming opportunity. Olympic Ga.mes until 1972.
They presented all their re earch
Inspjrod by the story, Cory sugand carefully selected name .
ge ted that perhap we name the
And then Cory told a tory he had camp after Harold Connolly. At
heard in school earlier in the week. that particular moment, however,
Coach Moe Maloney. of the Bo ton Cory could not remember ConnolCollege Neighborhood Center. had ly' name and that required a bit
invited BC athlete to a chool as- more re earch. A call was placed to

state Rep. Kevin Honan. He supplied the name and then became
excited at the prospect of naming
the camp after the famous
Brighton resident.
Honan volunteered to present infonnation about the athlete to the
after-school program before the
vote. Honan arrived at the program, gave a brief history of Connolly's life, and showed a video of
the 1956 Olympic hammer throw
competition.
Honan answered questions, the
most notable one being whether or
not Connolly was still alive. Honan
also reported that the former athlete was alive and well and living
in California. The representative
also reported that he would call
Connolly that evening and relay the
events. And after the vote he was
able to relay the best news of all
... YMCA Camp ChiswiCk was ofALE PHOTC
ficially changing its name to The summer YMCA day camp was recently renamed In honor of Harold
YMCA Camp Connolly in a land- Connolly, right.
members who helped us bring it to- bring a community together!
slide vote!
Cory was thrilled with the out- gether. YMCA Camp Connolly is a
Terri Mulks is a service program
come of the vote as were the partic- going to be a program where everyone
is
a
champion.
director
for the Allston Brightoh
ipants, the staff and the community
Sometimes, it takes a child to Family YMCA.

Texas Seven shows need for police protection

T

his past month, the nation
watched in fear as seven escaped convicts roamed the
Midwest leaving a path of terror
and destruction in their wake. All
told, the so-called Texas Seven stole

GUEST
COLUMNIST
S1EVEN A. TOlMAN

more than 40 weapons, committed
multiple robberies, and murdered a
police officer on Christmas Eve.
Beyond this deadly arsenal and malicious intent, however, the escaped
convicts possessed an all too common weapon: information. Coupled
with their heinous crimes, the convicts are suspected of stealing police scanners. These scanners, according to investigators, may have
aided the escapees in eluding police
during their Christmas Eve robbery
and murder.
',. The criminal use of police scan-

ners, a sadly common practice, presents a major and potentially lethal
problem to Jay.. enforcement officials and the public alike. Armed
with the knowledge of police move-·
ment and action. perpetrators may
anticipate and quickly outmaneuver
police, succe fully commit crime
and, in the worst ca e, ambush officers. These scenarios re ult in perpetrators holding a critical advantage over tho ·e officers willingly
risking life and limb at a crime
scene. Simpl} put. thi amounts to
law enforcement official and criminals playing a dangerou game of
chess, but with only one side fully
seeing the board.
Seeking to end the improper usage
of police scanners i undoubtedly a
difficult task. The banning of police
scanners, one obviou olution,
would punish re ponsible citizens.
In fact, many citizen have performed acts of good will and altruism as a result of Ii tening to police
scanners. A few irre ponsible criminals should not. and will never, dictate the lives of many good people.

As concerned citizens and legislators, however, we cannot sit idly by
and concede this dangerous advantage to criminals cagey enough to
visit an electronics store. The only
recourse left to the legislature and
public i to strengthen the laws that
empower police and protect all citizens.
Currently, there is no law
designed to address the specific danger as ociated with the use of police
scanners to aide in a crime. However,
after close consultation with various
police group who cited a legitimate
and pressing need for such a Jaw
within the Commonwealth, I have
proposed legislation, An Act Relative
to The Commission of a Crime
While in Possession of a Police Scanner, which subjects criminals who
employ or intend to employ a police
scanner in the commission of a crime
to up to l 0 years in prison, a fine, or a
combination of both. We must clearly end the me sage that stealing police communications is a serious
crime. I believe this step toward reducing the criminal use of police

scanners safeguards the public and
those determined to protect it.
The unfortunate events in the West
certainly shined a fresh, albeit unfortunate, light on this needed legislation, but this issue lurks much closer
to home than the West or the escaped
convicts. This is a problem affecting
every city and town, large police
force and small town officers. The
police of your town and mine report
to work every day to serve and protect all of us. Although we undoubtedly appreciate their efforts, we must
be pro-active as citizens in protecting,
them as well. The advocacy, consideration and passage of this legislation
is a needed step we can take as a
community in fighting off one of the
many dangers that face today's law
enforcement community.
Steven A. Tolman is senator ef the
Middlesex and Suffolk District,
which includes Allston, Brighton,
Belmont, Cambridge, Waltham, and
Watertown.

LETTERS
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the same. It is time to tie the salary increase to improved student test scores.
It doesn't do any good to keep throwing money at the problem if the issue
of improving learning skills is not
being addressed. Taxpayers expect
students to be learning when they are
in the classroom. They also expect that
teachers will upgrade their teaching
skills so they are competent, inspiring
and motivated to make sure that their
students are grasping assignments and
learning in the classrooms. MCAS is
not the problem. The real problem is
that students are not being prepared to
take on ''tough learning."
Althea Garrison
Boston

Mayor's right on
firefighters,. contract
Much has been said and written recently about Mayor Thomas M. Menino and the Boston Firefighter's Local

718 failure to reach agreement on a
new contract. As a resident and tax:
payer I am encouraged by the Menino administration's reluctance to sign'
a blank check. It is neither productiv~
nor prudent public policy to cower i11
the face of union pressure and no~
seek much needed reform in contract
language. As Harry Truman once
said, ''Everybody loves reform, but
everybody hates a reformer."
,
It is high-time that all city residents;
casual observers and especially local
elected officials recognize that the on-'
going impasse is not a slap in the face
to brave public servants but rather
sound fiscal and economic manage-.
ment. I applaud Mayor Menino fo~
his efforts on my behalf. Provided
that earnest, good faith negotiations.
move forward, Local 718 and more.
importantly the City ofBoston and its
neighborhoods that they serve will be
richer.
·
Melis.5a Mecozzi
Roslindale

i t:~...1 •

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and
his parents Mac and Barbara Bledsoe for an exciting and
comprehensive learning opportunity.

HOT WATER OUT?

Parenting
With Dignity

:

Saturday, March 31st
At the Sheraton Framingham Hotel

I

J:

t;:=:::;

.
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Sponsored by the MetroWest Daily News

.''1 ~?1(· ~l ..

'.

Parenting WitH Dignity, the education
program of The Drew Bledsoe Foundation, was
created by Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The
Bledsoe family's goal is to improve the lives of
children by promoting and teaching effective
parenting skills.
Participants will:

. 'ti·

• Listen to and talk with leading parenting
consultants at 30 educational workshops
• Learn how to engage children in
powerful and effective ways to build
positive behavior
• Acquire usable skills to improve the quality
of your children's lives
• Network and talk with other parents

INTRODUCING KEVSPAN
HOME EN~RGV SERVICES
Technicians who'll get it right
the first time.
Whether your home uses gas heat, water heating,

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with children,
this conference is for you.

For more information visit online at www.drewbledsoe.com
or call The Drew Bledsoe Foundation office at 508-543-6543.

or A/C, your best choice for service is KeySpan

...

Home Energy Services (formerly ServicEdge). ·
With the most highly trained technicians, consistent
pricing, 24-hour emergency support, and on-time
equipment installations, we make sure all work is

'

I

Sponsored by:

""MEfROWESr

DAILY NEWS

quick, painless, and done right. For more information
on KeySpan Home Energy Services visit us at
www.keyspanenergy.com or call 1-800-KeySpan.

Cooperating Partners:
-., ourchase ol services from KeySpan Home Energy Services has no effect on ti1e availabilil'/. price. 01 terms of service from ou1 eff!11a1e. KeySpan Energy Delivery Licenses: MA: MP#885'1, MGF/365.
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Winning
lottery
ticket
sold
on
Franklin
Street'.
.
.

:

Cash lottery ticket, and walked away a win=;t,J
ner.
•
With the exception of a possible sigpting
.
in her store the next day, that's the last the
•
By Frederick Melo
•
Dorchester resident has seen or heard of this
••
TAB STAFF WRITER
mystery man from Las Vegas, who waited
B. Le is feeling very lucky, indeed. several weeks before claiming his $100,000
:
At the Van Mini Market, her onegrand prize from the Massachusetts State
:
room stme on Franklin Street in All- Lottery Commission.
~ton, Le sells visions of the easy life: 43 dif"Sometime they come in right away,
'
:ferent
types of scratch tickets and five differ- sometime they wait a few weeks, so this is
Fnt state lottery games lit~e the shelves of her not unusual," said Shannon Cadres, a
~hop.
·
spokeswoman with the lqttery commission.
· But Le has proof that dreams do come
Le received a $1,000 commission check
true. Sometime around Tuesday, Jan. 2,
from the lottery, which for her was just deja
Nevada resident Albert Flibotte stepped into vu. Behind the front counter, she keeps a
picture album with treasured photocopies of
the Van Mini Market, purchased a Mass

00,000 goes to. lucky
.winner from Las Vegas ·
.

·van

winning scratch tickets purchased at her
shop in recent years: $4,000, $50,000 and
$150,000 jackpots line the pages like paper
trophies. Last year, a customer sent her $500
as a thank you after winning $10;000 on 11
scratch.
Flibotte's five winning Mass Cash numbers, announced on Jan. 2, were: 1-4-16-3033. He had up to a year to cash in on his· ticket, according to Cadres, but not everybody
does. Each year, she said, one Mass Cash
Jackpot winner is likely to let his $100,000
in winnings slip through his fingers.
Last year, the Lottery distrihuted $853 million in winnings across the state, of which
$15 million remained unclaimed at the end
of the fiscal year, Cadres said. Unclaimed

money is eventually returned to the state
general fund, exc.ept for $1 million which is
put toward compulsive gambling treatment
programs.
So what's the secret oflanding the winning
hand at the Van Mini Market? With a dizzying number of lottery games to choose from,
Le jokes that you have to spend big to win
big.
Still, she admits, playing the lottery has
forever been a game of chance.' Flibotte's
numbers were chosen at random through
Quic Pie, an in-store computer program.
"It's good for business, because [he] won
on a Quic Pie. That means the machine is
vecy lucky," said Le, sporting a million-dol-·
lar smile.

Harvard says North Allston plans still undefined, residents skeptical
MASTER PLAN, from page 1

squarely middle class.
It's a scenario that seems to fit with Harvard's stated vision of some day building an
"academic precinct" of dorms and student
buildings in North Allston. While
Charlesview, which owns its own land, isn't
in apparent danger of being forced to relocate, other neighborhood institutions, such
as the Joseph Smith Community Health
Center and WGBH are.
Manning and Fiorentino left Monday
i:llght's gathering with little idea of how an
academic precinct will affect their development and the many nearby businesses its
tenants rely upon.
.
· ''There's a lot of questions and anxiety
about when Harvard will start showing its
hand concerning relocation of properties,"
Manning said.
"It's all up in the air," added Fiorentino.

"We don't knov.:·
And neither, apparently, does Harvard.
University official contend they have no
concrete agenda for North All ton, but emphasize that acce · to housing and better
transportation are among Harvard's top
priorities for the community. They al o
point out that zoning regulation prevent
Harvard from building dorrnitorie or
school building on commercial land without city approval and, indirectly, community
support.
"Our thought proce · i not far enough
along to discus relocation," aid Kevin McCluskey, a spoke -man with the university.
"There is nothing yet formed in our mind
that constitutes a plan."
That respon e was little consolation to
many among the dozen of community residents and neighborhood activists who
showed up on 1onday with their own ques-

tions for Harvard about the future layout of
the neighborhood.
Many residents at Monday night's meeting expressed concern about the intricacies
of the planning process, which they worry
will overwhelm them with detail. Several
residents took issue with the lack of diversity on the planning group's 43-member steering committee, which is mostly composed
of white homeowners and representatives of
neighborhood businesses.
"I don't think we're well represented, diversity-wise," said Bertha Mejia, a North
Allston homeowner at the meeting.
Nevertheless, Harvard paints itself as a
sympathetic landlord willing to work with
residents on hot-button community concerns like open space, parking and environmental management. It also touts its landholding as an opportunity for long term
neighborhood planning.

If Harvard faces mistrust from the community, some say the university rightfully
lost that trust in 1997. That's when it was
discovered that the Harvard had secretly
purchased 52 acres of land in North Allston
through the Beal Companies, a holding
company which served as a front for the university.
"From day one, they used someone else's
name. If they had come in the right way
from day one, people wouldn't be as skeptical, because people don't trust them any
more," Mejia said.
University officials are planning an open
meeting with community members in
March to flesh out the many stages of the
planning process, which requires that a series of proposals float back and forth between residents, the university and the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, the third
spoke in the planning wheel.

..

;.Herald Media to close purchase of CNC
grating the company's news operations. Since that time CNC has won
numerous awards for journalistic excellence including the Suburban
Newspaper of the Year Award and,
for two years running, the Newspaper
of the Year Award for the MetroWest
Daily News. She has accomplished
what she came here to do and I wish
her well."
The Herald also said it is making
employment offers to nearly all of the
1,100 workers at CNC. As part of the
acquisition, The Herald did not offer
36 workers positions in the new organization.
''We have taken care to minimize
the number of affected employees,"
Purcell said.
Community Newspaper Company
publishes 87 weekly newspapers;
four dailies comprising The MetroW-

HERALD, from page 1

said. "We have worked very hard to
build a strong media company and I
look forward to working with Pat and
• '---~~~~~~~~~~

I•

:~' The collective resources of

:;the
Boston Herald and CNC
,,
::will
provide readers with the
...
::best local news while at the
::· same time, providing local
;; advertisers with the most
:~ cost-efficient advertising
:"1edium
available in eastern
,.
,.
Massachusetts."

,,,,
II

"
..""

Patrick J. Purcell,
Herald president

·----------..

:flis team to realize the potential of our
: ~qmbined organizations."
:: Herald Media also announced the
: ~ppointment of Kevin Convey to edi:tor-in-chief of CNC. He has been
:pianaging editor for the Herald's Sun•uay and Features sections. He suc:(eeds Mary Jo Meisner, who is leav:~ng the firm following the completion
'of the sale.
. Purcell said, "Kevin is an exception-ally gifted editor. His concepts· and
CNC STAFF PHOTO BY KEN McGAGH
-ideas about community journali;m Patrick J. Purcell, Herald president
:will build on the solid reputation and
:importance of each CNC publication." serving readers' neeili. I look forward .job as editor and vice chair of CNC
: "I'm grateful to Pat for the opportu- to working with thi talented and over the past four years," Purcell said.
nity and the challenge," Convey said. hardworking staff to build on CNC's "When she joined CNC, she was
charged with improving the editorial
'1'his is an extraordinary group of commitment to localjoumali m."
yublications that is committed to . "Mary Jo has done an outstanding quality of its publications and inte-

~~l~~Zwt;:esD~;~;::T~=~
and The Milford Daily News; 14
shoppers; the award-winning Online
enterprise, Town Online; and a num- ·
ber of targeted specialty publicatio11s.
The company's publications have a
combined circulation of nearly
900,000 distributed to more than 140
communities throughout eastern
Massachusetts.
The Boston Herald was purchased
in 1994 by Pat Purcell, president of
Herald Media, Inc., which also is the
parent company for jobfind.com,
bostonherald.com, homefind.com
and carfind.com. The Herald is the
second largest daily newspaper in
New England with a circulation of
266,000 and a Sunday circulation of
170,000.

'

FBI questioning witnesses in daylight heist
:THEFT, from page 1

:it is difficult to predict when the
:crime may be resolved.
: "It takes as long as it does. In this
:case, we don't have a sketch to re:lease, which makes it alf the more
;challenging," Macinkiewicz said.
· The thief was described as· a
:white man, 35 years old, 5 foot 10
:inches, 160 pounds, with dark hair.
: The brazen daylight robbery
:comes on the heeis Of last week's
:murder.trial of Abdelmajid Akouk,
:a Boston man sentenced to 40
;years in prison for raping a BU stu;dent in her dorm room in Septem;ber 1999.
' "Students should not be con:cemed," said Colin Riley, a BU
:spokesman. "These are unrelated
:events, and for this person who
:made the armed robbery, the target
:was not a BU student or employee.
:It's clear the target was the armored

"It makes you think, every now and then, but that's
about it. I used to go to the ATM all the time and think
nothing of it."
BU student Phil Ho p. who u e the bank machine next to where the
robbery took place.
car courier."
Students and admini trators alike
point to the prevalence ofBU security and outdoor emergency. phones
around campus as ign of a school
that treats safety as a seriou matter.
They also said that any talk of
the danger of Yiolent criminal
lurking around campus i mo tl)
hype.
"I never have felt threatened at
any time ... I've neYer felt unsafe at
any place on carnpu. :· aid Eli7.abeth Hines, 18. a treshman in

the College of Arts and Sciences.
Hine said he applied to the school
last fall, despite emerging press
coverage surrounding the Akouk
case.
Phil Hosp, a junior majoring in
the School of Management, said he
is well acquainted with the basement office where the robbery took
place. which is located across from
a Fleet Bank ATM, but still feels
afe in the building.
"Ifs vel) rare, especially on the
B campus where the police are so

visible," Hosp, 20, said of the incident. "It's kind of weird ... [but]
I'm not sure I would feel any less
safe. It makes you think, every now
and then, but that's about it. I used
to go to the ATM all the time and
think nothing of it."
A school-by-school tally of oncampus crime compiled by the federal government lists only 10 incidents of burglary in BU residence
halls in 1999. The tally is available
online at www.ope.ed.gov/security.
Nevertheless, Riley cautioned
students to take common-sense
precautions on campus by Jocking
their dorm room doors behind
them and traveling in groups after
sundown.
"When you're out late at night
or you're alone, you need to exercise caution in all respects," Riley
said.

The next step for the North Allston Community Planning Group, according to BRA
liaison Sue Kim,. is to hire a consultant by
April to help with cost estimates surrounding the planning process.
But even selecting a consultant comes
ripe with its own challenges, such as how to
convince residents that the contracted firm
will be an objective partner. "I think it's safe
to say that consultants frighten me a little
bit, and they make community members uneasy," said Proctor Houghton, chairman of
North Allston-based Houghton Chemical.
Adding to resident unease is the fact that
the consulting firm's services are to be paid
fot by the city - using money previously
donated by Harvard.
For more information about the North
Allston Community Planning Group, contact the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation at 787-3874.

Stabbing victim was set to
divorce husband, say ~riends·t.
STABBING, from page 1

tress and box-spring inside the couple's bedroom, suffering from
minor injuries.
Huang's arraignment in Brighton
District Court was postponed on
Wednesday after a judge granted
him a day to undergo psychological testing to determine his competency to stand trial. A neighbor
quoted in the Boston Herald following the accident said that
Huang had been served divorce pap,ers last week and that the couple
had a 5-year-old boy and an infant
daughter.
A knife believed to have been
used in the murder was reportedly

recovered inside the apartment.
Nick, the manager of a local food
and spirits shop next to the
Huangs' apartment building, who
asked that only his first name be
used,
said
he was workin'g behind the counter
last weekend when he noticed a
crowd of gawkers outside his store,
He said that a crime like this
one is as unheard of in this
residential stretch of Allston as it is
bizarre.
"It's all families," said Nick of
his neighbors. "Even the bad people are families. The good people
are families. You never know who
it's going to be."

Reilinger to be honored
for work Wit
• h cr.1tten
• t on
RE.ILINGER, from page 1

Proctor and Hoar.
"To me, [Reilinger's] one of the
superstars," said Mayor Thomas M.
Menino in an interview with the
TAB on Wednesday. Menino has
worked with Reilinger in her role as
elected head of the Boston School
Committee.
"The young men and women they
tum out of [Crittenton] really get a
second chance in life," the mayor
said. "She has great vision, she has
great compassion, and she really
understands what education is all
about."
Reilinger, who has a doctorate in
management, public policy and sociology from Cornell University in
New York, credits Crittenton's
return from the depths with a results-oriented approach toward service and an emphasis on the bottom
line.
"Bottom line is, if you don't balance your budget, you're not going
to be able to do anything. Often,
people think of non-profits as feelgood operations," Reilinger said.
''We only feel good if we're getting
the job done."
Today, the nonprofit seeks out·
key partnerships with larger firms
eager to benefit from - as opposed
to just donating to - Crittenton's
services.
A recent partnership with the
Marriott's Pathways to Independence program led to job training
for 1,700 potential Marriott employees looking to get off the welfare rolls. Last week, Crittenton received a three-year award from
Putnam Investments to help
dropouts receiving their high school
equivalency degrees prepare for the
working world.

'

COURTESY PHOTp

Elizabeth G. Relllnger

' •

"We try to do everything in Partr
nership, because we don't believe
we can be all things to all people,;
Reilinger said.
.
In 1998, Reilinger became elect•
ed chair of the Boston School Com~
mittee, where she's earned ac<;olades from some and scorn from
others for taking a critical look at
the city's high schools. Reilinger
advocates that the controversial
MCAS exams be considered part ol
the high school graduation requirer
ment.
'
According to keilinger, a sue~
cessful nonprofit is fiscally conservt
ative, but always keeps its heart TI]
the right place.
'
"It's important to remember tl'tat
people who are working in not-for~
profit situations still have the same
responsibilities as those working in
the private sector," she said.
"They're still responsible for main~
taining the bottom line."
'
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEB. 1

Expert Watch :Repair

A warm reception

A,LL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including: ·

OPENING CELEBRATION....:. From 5 p.m. to
7:30 p.m., join Mayorlhomas M. Menino
and city officials for the inaugural lighting
and unveiling of the new Community Arcade on City Hall Plaza. The evening will ·
include local musicians, dancers, artists
and multicultural hors d'oeuvres reception
hosted by avariety of Boston restaurants.
The event is free and open to the public.
Call: 918-4402. ·

MOVADO ·• RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
feweln; Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Seroice Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

1111--277-9495

SATURDAY, FEB. 3

..........................................................................
OLD HOUSE FAJR - From 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., attend the Boston Preservation Al·
liance'sOld House Fair lectures where lecturers will speak on arange of topics from
working with acontractor and choosing
historic paiht colors to interior design for
your home and bathrooms. The event will
be held at the Boston Center for the Arts,
Cyclorama, 539 Tremont St., Boston. Admission n$7. Call: 367-2458.
HEALTH CARE PROVIDER - From 9a.m. to
5 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will
be hosting an eight-hour CPR course
geared toward health care professionals.
Certification is given after successful com·
: pletion of mannequin practice and a50, question test. The class will meet at the
Women's Health Pavilion in the St. Margarefs Center for Women and Infants, 736
. ,Cambridge St., Brighton. Costs is $55.
• ·Call: 789-2877.
GUIDED SELF HEALING - From noon to
; ·2:30 p.m., Kathy Eckles, apsycho-spiritual
therapist, will give a talk and demonstra·
tion on Guided Sen Healing, anew healing
technique using kinesiology (muscle testing) to help people find relief from physical
and emotional distress and discover their
heart's deepest desires. The event will be
held at the Swedenborg Bookstore, 79 St.,
Boston. A$15 donation is requested. Call:
(978) 282-9960.

SUNDAY, FEB. 4
-.
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OLD HOUSE FAIR - From 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., attend the Boston Preservation Al·
" liance's Old House Fair lectures where lee_,- turers will speak on .arange of topics from
•working with acontractor and choosing
historic paint colors to interior design for
your home and bathrooms. The event will
be held at the Boston Center for the Arts,
Cyclorama, 539 Tremont St., Boston. Admission if $7. Call: 367-2458.
BOSTON JEWISH COMMUNITY EXPO From 1to 4 p.m., Jewish college student
and young adult 18 to 26 years old are invited to the Expo at Curry Student Ballroom, Northeastern University. Combined
Jewish Philanthropies an ctthe Hillel Coun• cil will hook attendees up with achance to
win atrip to Israel; jobs and internships in

A princely
performance

Connect
www.townoi'lllne..com/ allstonbrlghton

COURTESY PHOTO

Boston City Councilor Brian Honan and Dennis Dwyer, Hanan's aide, were honored recently for their on-going .
support and commitment to the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center of Brighton. Pictured above (from
left to right): Midge Merlin, LSJCC group services director; Honan; Liiiian Mamon, LSJCC senior adult
coordinator; and Dwyer•

Jewish camps, organizations and synagogues; short- and long-tenn Israel trips:
Israel Experience reunions: graduate prcr
grams in Jewish communal service; social
justice activities and volunteer opportun~
ties; freebies and entertainment galore
Call: 457-8774.

TUESDAY, FEB. 6
INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS- Beginning at
6 p.m., Best Buddies and Back Bay Bikes
will host an informational session for the
2nd annual Hyannis Port Challenges. The
challenge is an 85-milefund raising cycling
event to take place on Saturday, May 19.
The session will provide information about
ride logistics, including tips on raising
money from our fundraising coach. The
event will be held at 336 Newbury St.,
Boston. Call: (800) 718-3536.
ADULTFIRST AID - From6:30 to 10:30 ,
p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering acertification course in adult first
aid. The cost is $35. Theclass will meet at
the Women's Health Pavilion in the St
Margaret's Center for Women and Infants,
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Gall: 7892877.
FREE MONTHLY HEALTH SCREENINGS From 9 a.m. to noon. the Visiting Nurse
Association of Bostonand its affiliate, the
Melrose Visiting Nurse Service. will offer a
free monthly health screenings at the at
Stop &Shop, 60 Everett St.. An agency
nurse will be availableat the screenings to
monitor blood pressure. to answer any
questions regarding general health issues
or medications, and to offer glucose testing at select locations. Cal : 779-3325.
OPEN HOUSE - From 9to 11 a.m., the Jew·
ish Community Day School, 25 Lenglen
Road, Newton, will host an open house.
Call: 965-5100.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7

COURTESY PHOTO

Local resident Britton White,
wlll take the stage at the
Wheelock Family Theatre In
the Mark Twain classlc, uThe
Prince and the Pauper. The
play begins Its run on Friday,
Feb. 2, and continues through
Sunday, Feb. 25. For ticket
lnfonnatlon, call 879-2147.

,.

ADVANCED JOB HUNTING - From 6:30 to 8
p.m., Career Moves at Jewish Vocational
Service will host the workshop "Advanced
Job Hunting on the Ner in the Career Re. source Center, 6th floor, 105 Chauncy St.,
Boston. The workshop will teach participants how to find information on companies that give the jobseeker an edge in
writing the cover letter and in preparing for
the interview. There is a$15 workshop fee
which is payable at the door. Pre-registration required. Call: 451-8147, ext. 101.

THURSDAY, FEB. 8
WOMEN'SHEALTH SERIES - From 8to
9:30 a.m., Dr. JudyAnn Bigby will speak at
the "Women's Health: The Impact of Race
and Ethnicity." the first in aseries of four
infonnative breakfast lectures for and
about women sponsored by the Massachusetts Public Health Association at Tufts
University School of Medicine Sac1 der
Center Boston. Call: 524-6696.
CPR CERTIFICATION - From 6:30 to 10:30
p.m., St Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering afour-hour certification course in
infant and child CPR. This course meets
the Massachusetts Office for Children requirements. and is open to anyone 16
years old or older Courses will be take
place at the Women's Health Pavilion in
the St. Margarefs Center for Women and
Infants. 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The
cost is $35. Call: 789-2877.

FRIDAY, FEB. 9
CITIZEN CELEBRATION - From 8 p.m. to
midnight. join Citizen Schools in celebrating their sixth birthday at the Cyclorama at
the Boston Center for the Arts, 539
Tremont St. The dance party benefit will
include special performances, live music
bands ranging from smooth jazz to hip
Afrcrpop to Latin dance music, hors
d'oeuvres and desserts, displays of student projects, cash bar and door prizes.
nckets for the event are $15. call: 6952300, ext. 134.

INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS - Beginning at
6 p.m., Best Buddies and Back Bay Bikes
will host an informational session for the
2nd annual Hyannis Port Challenges. The
challenge is an 85-mile fundraising cycling
event to take place onSaturday, May 19.
The session will provide information about
ride logistics, including tips on raising
money from our fund raising coach. The
event will be held at 336 Newbury St,
Boston. Call: (800) 718-3536.

SATURDAY, FEB. 10

HEALTHY HEART DAY - From 3 to 8 p.m.,
as part of its ongoing efforts to promote
healthy living and community wellness, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton, will host its first annual
Healthy Heart Day.The dayw!ll include ex-.
ercise demonstrations, heart-healthy
·

TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION SESSION 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Franklin Institute of Boston will host atechnology information session, at 41 Berkeley St. All
prospectiVe students and their families are
we!cnmeto attend. Questions on admis-.
sions. a~demic programs, career place-

ment, eligibility for financial aid, and availability of scholarships will be answered.
Tours will be conducted. Call: 423-4630.
FREE CLINIC- From 10 a.m. to noon, clinicians from Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital and the member hospitals of Partners
HealthCare System Inc. will offer aspecial,
free clinic for veteran and first-time
marathoners at the Spaulding campus,
125 Nashua St., Boston.
The clinic is
open to the public, but space is limited. To
reserve aplace call Karen Giffenat (508)
261-1125 or e-mail karen@eventquest.net;
or call Steven Patrick at 573-2921 by Feb.

Metro

~

Place your free lntrductoons ad on-lone.

www.townonline.com/personals
You must b~ 18 or oldu

8.

SUNDAY, FEB.11
PANCAKE BREAKFAST - Beginning at 11
a.m., Saint Anthony's School, 57 Holton
St., Allston, will host apancake breakfast
in the school hall after the 1Oa.m. mass.
Breakfast includes: pancakes, sausage or
bacon, coffee and orange juice. Tickets are
$4 for adults, $3 for children. Call: 2542993.

Cancfy Jfearls
C£ocofales
Jindsomeone lo be sweet on this Valentine's 7>ay

MONDAY, FEB. 12
INFANT ANO CHILDflRST AID - From 6:30
to 10:30 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Gen·
ter will host acourse that will lead to certification in infant and child first aid. The
course meets the Massachusetts Office for
Children requirements and is open to anyone 16 years of age or older. The class will
meet at the Women'sHealth Pavilion in the
St. Margaret's Center for Women and Infants, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Costs
is $15. Call: 789-2877.

COMMUNITY
•

N~WSPAl'ER
COMPANY

l"ace J fREE personal ao tocay' Call 1.800.270.4139
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Here's your chance to
get the latest in
political news from
Massachusetts all the

WEDNESDAY, FEB . 21
SUCCESSFUL SALARY NEGOTIATIONS From 6to 7:30 p.m., Career Moves at Jewish Vocational Service will host the workshop "Successful Salary Negotiations," in
the 7th floor conference room, 105
Chauncy St., Boston. Participants will learn
successful negotiation strategies for developing a"win-win" compensation package
for themselves. There is a$15 workshop
fee which is payable at the door. Pre-registration required. Call: 451-8147, ext.
101.
INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUN·
TANTS - The monthly meeting of the
Boston chapter will be held at Pier Four in
Boston. Robert C. Furbush, vice president
and controller of the Boston Red Sox will
speak on "Creating a Business Plan for a
new Fenway Park." Dinner will be served
at 6:30 p.m., and the talk at 7:45 p.m.
Guest are invited to attend. Call: (800)
290-6268.

way to The Hill.

LIVE

Chat
with U.S. Representative Michael Capuano (D-MA)
Friday, February 9th from 12:00 · 1:00 pm. Representative Capuano was
recently sworn in for a second term as the representative for
Massachusetts 8th Congressional District and has also been named to
the House Democratic Steering and Policy Committee.

Don't miss this chance to ask questions
or air your concerns. Be sure to log on to:

www.townonline.com/chat
Friday, February 9th
12:00 pm • 1:00 pm

www.townonline.com/chat

ru rf

YMCA NOTES

Under the sea ·

sion ofKriplau yoga. or take a class
in this discipline on Friday nights
. It's cold, it's dark, but now is the
from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. This class
· Jime to plan for summer. Sign up features gentle stretching and ea5)
·. for the Allston Brighton YMCA
movement.
' •~cuba diving course. You will learn
The Iyengar method teaches pre-about all the equipment, how'to use
cision and refinement of mo\'ement
each element and practice in our incorporating centering and focuspool. This class also includes a
ing techniques. It meets on
classroom portion. Start any MonWednesdays from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m.
day as each class is a self-contained
The Kundalini yoga class uses a
unit.
combination of breathing, yoga exOpen-water dives to complete ercises, deep relaxation and meditayour certification, at an extra tion. It meets on Saturday from
charge, are scheduled by you and
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
the instructor. Call to get a packet of
The drop-in clas rate for all yoga
more detailed infonnation. The
classes is $13 for nonmembers and
class meets every Monday night $10 for members. The next eight
from 7 to 10 p.m. at a cost of $158
week session starts Monday, Feb.
, for members and $226 for none
26. You may start at the drop-in rate
members.
at any time.

Find inner peace and
feel stronger, too

recipes, free heart health screenings, and
classes on reducing the risk of heart dis·
ease and the latest advances in cardiology.
Healthy refreshments will be served. Activities are free. Wheelchair accessible. Call:
(800) 448·5959.

Get wet

The YMCACommunil} Swim is
,· Yoga can increase you sense of every Friday from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
well being, your strength and flexi- All families are welcome to enjoy
' bility. The Allston Brighton YMCA the pool at a cost ofonly I per peroffers classes in a variety of yoga son. Parents must accompany their
, disciplines: Kripalu, Kundalini and children while they are in the build, Iyengar. Drop in on a per-visit basis ing.
. or sign up for an eight-week sesFor more infonnation about acsion.
tivities at the Allston Brighton FamGreet the morning on Wednes- ily YMC4, located at 47 nzishingdays at 7 a.m. with a one.hour ses- ton St., call 782-3535.

Allston-Brighton Free Radio
The following isabriefschedule ofprograms on A·B Free Radio 1630 or 1670 AM. For
amoredetailed schedule and program descriptions log onto www.abfreeradio.org.
Monday

4 p.m. Pets and their People
4:30 p.m. Just Music
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.m. J1V Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
9p.m. lsAnybodylistening?
10 p.m. Ready. Steady, Go!
11 p.m. Sruli Sutter
Tuesday
3 p.m. TheTruth about Dating
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Connection
6 p.m. The Allston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
8 F.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
10 p.m. New Wave
11 p.m. I was once a robot
Wednesday
3 p.m. Sonic Overtoad
4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio
8 p.m. TheAllston-Brighton Roundlable
9 p.m. Underground Radio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
11 p.m. The Hex Education Hour
Thursday

3 p.m. Wa~ Wakeup Hour
4 p.m. TheBeat of Boston
5 p.m. Mental Health Today

5:30 p.m. Children's Health Connection
(in espafiol}
6 p.m. Allover the Map
7 p.m. Eros Afro:Amerinios
8p.m. Sports wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy Parsons
Center show
11 p.m. Amazon Hour
Friday
3 p.m. Braziliaon Air
4 p.m. Brazilian Sports and Music
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
7 p.m. All's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
10 p.m. Spazz Music and Soccer
11 p.m. Musicopia
Saturday
4 p.m. Vaz Missionaria
5 p.m. Eritrean Community Radio Hour
6 p.m. Television
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
10 p.m. Special live events
SUnday
4 p.m. City Talk
5 p.m. TheWithin'sWithin
7 p.m. Outside of America
8 p.m. Adventures Close toHome
9 p.m. New Rock and Electronics
11 p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

I We' ll provide...
The Date: February 14th

I lOVE YOU,

(can't get any more romantic than that)
The Place: On stage at the Stuart Street
Playhouse at the performance of
I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change
The Ring: 3/4 carate solitare 18K gold band (valued at over $2,300)
courtesy of BlueNile.com

YOU'R( PfRnCT,

Now CHANGE

- -----

~"*"'~~--~
So, if you need our help, you' ll have to let us know why. You can either:

1) Tell us here and now: - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

2) emai l@mix985.com

3) Write to: I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change, Mi'x 98.5,

1200 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 02134
No purchase necessary. Entries will be evaluated on the following criteria: grammar, spelling, clarity and ,
originality. The winning entry will be one that the judges believe best meet these criteria. There will be no
ties. The decision of the judges is final and is not subject to appeal. The Judges will be staff of Mix 98.5,
1200 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA. The entries become the property of Mix 98.5 and will not be returned. ,
Mix 98.5 and Community Newspaper Company reserve the right to edit, modify, copyright and publish the
entries for any lawful purpose in any medium without compensation. All entries must be received by
Monday, February 5th and a winner will be chosen Wednesday, February 7th and notified by phone. '
Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable facsimile drawn by hand will be. One entry per person.
Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community
Newspaper Company
\I
·
~fl ~
COMMUNITY
offices or at public
'f
illlil I N.EWSPAPER
libraries.
w
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.
~~~;~, .. . , . .
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Friday, February 2, 2001

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

OBITUARIES
Gerald W. Crowley
Brother ofAllston resident

Disc Jockey

Children's Parties

Karaoke.

or DJ
Entertainment
Rentals Available Too
l)R .\'I l)H . Ll"'-'lll<l\l'\~ll ·,
New England's Foremost DJ's

1

,

,

617-JOS-4960
.,,,

email:draydell@yahoo.com

..;

To Place Your Ad
In The
Party Planner,
Please Call
1-800-722-1823

"Balloons And A Song•
Deliveries ly Ow Costumed ci-actor.
Clown•, Mo;icians, Story Wion & ...,,._..
Corporate, eo,;.... & Soaol ecEu111rr lmpeno-..n/look A Libs
MARILYN, ELVlS, ~NATRA, ELTON J0..i AIJSll'< P
TAROT CARD AND PA1M ll£MlEIS
D.J.'S & CAR\CATl..U AlllS1S
FULL SERVICE BAUOON OfCCIAINi
ROYAL TREATMENT lfil\'GAAMS
HUIA AND BELLY o-=EfS

"
Russos
'

1/30/01 - 2/4/01

Weekly Specials

Gerald W. Crowley of East Boston
and Tewksbury died Saturday, Jan.
20, 2001.
He leaves hi sisters, Margaret
Hemnan of All ton and Julia Della
Grotte of Danvers; his brothers,
Jo eph Crowley of East Boston,
Frederick Crowley of Aorida; and
Michael Crowley of Kentucky; and
many nieces, nephews, grandnieces
and grandnephews.
He was the son of the late Frederick Crowley and Mary (Dwyer)
Crowley, and brother of the late Francis Crowley.
A funeral service was held Thursday, Jan. 25, at the Rapino Memorial
Home, East Boston, followed by a
Mass in Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

Effie M. Ireland
Allston resident
Etµe M. "Peg" (Townsend) Ireland of Allston died Thursday, Jan.
18, 2001.
Wife of the late John Ireland, she
leaves her nieces, Sister Mary
O'Brien of Wellesley Hills, Martha
Clark of Medford, Monique Crowley
of Barnstable and Mary Donahue of
Barnstable; her cousins, Louise
Blacklock and Theresa Durgin, both
of New Brunswick, Canada; and several grand-nieces and grandnephew .
A funeral service was held Saturday, Jan. 20, at the Brown & Sons
Funeral Home, Belmont, followed
by a Mas at St. Mary of theAssump-

tion Church, Brookline.
A member of Amvets Post 14,
Burial was in St. Joseph's Ceme- Squillani Society, and Boston Police.man · Superior Officers Association,
tery, West Roxb.ury.
he also enjoyed watching boxing, listening to music and visiting Foxwoods.
He leaves his wife of 50 years,
Fonner resident ofBrighton Mary
K (Russo) Larffarello; his
Sons, Peter A Larffarello of WaterRuth E. (Hicks) Jundzil of Malden, town and David P. Larffarello of
formerly of Brighton, died Friday, Brighton; his sister, Carol Carcerano
Jan. 19, 2001.
of Watertown; and his brothers,
She leaves her daughter, Lisa M. Rocco. Larffarello qf Dedham, AnJundzil of Brighton; her sons, thony Larffarello of Whitman and
Richard Jundzil of Northbridge and Angelo Larffarello of East Boston.
Robert Jundzil of Cambridge; her
He was the brother of the late
grandchildren, Christian, Matthew, Theresa Bonstell and Louis LarfHaley and Robbie Jundzil, and Kylie farello.
Locke; her sisters, Roberta Bailey of
A funeral Mass was celebrated
California, Claire D' Amelio of Con- Wednesday, Jan. 17, at St. Patrick's
necticut, June DePrimeo of Woburn Church, Watertown.
and Frances Miller of Brighton; her
Burial was in St. Patrick's Cemebrothers, Al Hicks ofTewksbury ~d tery.
Richard Hicks of Cambridge; and her
Arrangements were made by the
longtime friend, Ronny Sparks of Carmine E. Nardone Jr. Funeral
Malden.
Home, Watertown.
A funeral service was held
Wednesday, Jan. 24, at the Lehman
& Reen Funeral Home, Brighton,
followed by a Mass in St. CblumBoston Business School
bkille Church.
alumni, bookkeeper
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery.

Ruth E. Jundzil.

Julia Liebennan

Peter C. Larffarello
Longtime
Boston Police officer
Peter C. Larffarello of Watertown,
formerly of Boston's West End, died
Sunday, Jan. 14, 2001, at his home.
Hewas74.
Mr. Larffarello had resided in Watertown for most of his life.
He had served with the Boston Police Department for 43 years, retiring
in l 991 as a police sergeant.
He was a veteran of World War II,
serving with the U.S. Marines.

Julia S. (Sadlowsky) Lieberman of
Brighton died Saturday, Jan. 27,
2001. She was 87. Born in Lawrence,
Mrs. Lieberman attended what is
now known as Boston Business
School. She had worked as a bookkeeper.
She leaves her husband, Mark
Liebennan; her daughter, Lisa
Lieberman of Brighton; her granddaughter, Sara A Lieberman; and
many nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be announced.
Donations may be made to the
Sherrill House, 135 South Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 01230.

Arrangements were made by the
Green Funeral Home.

Bridget Tonra
Brighton resident
Bridget (Donohue) Tonra of
Brighton 'died Saturday, Jan. 20,
2001.
She leaves her husband, Brendan
Tonnr; her daughters, Barbara J. and
her husband, Stephen Pecci, of
Brighton, Sheila M. Tonra of St. Petersburg, Fla., and Jacqueline B. and
her husband, Frank A Ujlaki, of
Wuiter Haven, Aa.; her sisters, Mary
Connolly, and· Kathleen Donohue of
Ireland; her brother, Sean Donohue
of Ireland; and five grandchildren.
A funeral service was held
Wednesday, Jan. 24, at the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, followed
by a Mass in Our Lady Of The Presentation Church.
· Burial was in New Calvary Cemetery.

AnnaJ. Toomey
Retired BPS vice principal
Anna J. Toomey of Brighton died
Friday, Jan. 19, 2001.
Miss Toomey was a retired vice
principal in the Boston Public
Schools.
She leaves her nephews, John and
Mortimer Toomey; and her friends,
Loma Nelson and Mary Shea.
She was the sister of the late Mortimer, Helen, Mary and John
Toomey.
A funeral service was held Tuesday, Jan. 23, at the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, followed by a
Mass in St. Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill.

Fresh, Crisp, Clean Califomia Red Leaf & Green Leaf

Lettuce ·.......~:.: .....• :,.. ~.;, 79¢/each
Fresh Crisp Califor,ni~ '* ~w
Bright LightSwiss1Glic!fd .. 98¢/lb.
N

,,

•

Firm, Fresh, Extra F~-~cI .· . , ":

·"' ~}~~. +~•
·"&
EggpIant ..........
.. ~.~~:·····
.. .. ..89°/lb
~
.
'

i;}

Large, Sweet, Ju!cy h v ·,_,i ,
•
Florida Orang~s (4l~~l$1.49/bag
Firm, Fresh, Crisp ff; ·+ *, .•• 1>·:

California @el~ry .,,.,.,;,.,;:·«···89¢/each

U.S. #1 Cooking .w It:
"
Onions (10 lb. bag);~.l•·•,.: .... $1.49 /bag

RELIGION NOTES

Course held on
Jewish meditation
Temple Israel ofBoston, located at
Longwood Avenue and Plymouth
Street, will offer a course on Jewish
meditation called "Minding the Soul
and Mentoring the Body," on Tuesday Feb. 6 throughApril 17, from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Topic. include Jewish meditation
and relaxation techniques that benefit
the mind. body and spirit. Sessions
will include text study as well as
meditation. Participants will learn
basic techniques for Jewish medita-

tion and Jewish concepts of wellbeing from traditional sources.
The instructor for the course will be
Channah Schafer. Cost of the course
will be $60. For more information or
to register, call Laurena Rosenberg at
566-3960.

Forum on gay and
lesbians in the church
The Gay and Lesbian Fellowship
of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul
will host a forum entitled "Striving
for Equal Ground: A Discussion

560 Pleasant Street!~ W\'teitown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - SatUrday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Conc;erning the Standing of Homosexuals and Bisexuals in the Episcopal Church" on Saturday, Feb. 3. .
The Rev. Steven Charleston and
Louie Crew, Ph.D., will speak and
share their insights regarding the
progress the Episcopal homosexual
and bisexual community has made
through the years as well as future
possibilitie within the church and
the world at large.
Registration for the forum, which
will be held at the church at 138
Tremont St., will begin at 9:30 a.m.
For more information, call Rev.
Sarah Eastman at 482-4826, ext.
204, or Jim Strader at 547-3360.

4, from 10 to 11 :30 a.m., at the Soka
Gakkai International-USA New
England Culture Center, 545 Main
St., Waltham.
The public is invited to explore
the teachings of the 13th-century
Buddhist . reformer Nichiren that
promote the inseparable link between individual happiness and the
peace and prosperity of society. _ ""'
SGI-USA is a lay Buddhist organization recognized as the most diverse Buddhist grm.1p in the United
States with members from many
ethnic, racial and social backgrounds.
For more information, call (781)
642-8887.

Introduction
to Nichiren Buddhism

Send your religion announcements
to the Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA. 02492.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is allstonbrighton. events@cnc.com.

A lecture meeting introducing the
philosophy and practice of the
Nichiren school of Mahayana Buddhism will take place Sunday, Feb.

Camp, School&A
t' 't'
~
C IVI l~S
'

NEW ACROPOLIS

"Making the Best Better"

Activities:

Archery
Swimming
Boating
Ropes Course
Climbing Well
Arts·& Crafts
Fann Animals
Nature Hikes
Performing Arts
Games
And Much More...

July 1st. August 17th
Boys & Girls Ages 7-17

Pro2rams; ·

Week Long Ctnping
Special Needs (ECHO)
Teens (Ages 13-15)
"New" Teen Tripping
(Ages 16-17)
Counselor-In-Training
Day Camp
Mini Camp June 27-29

Executive Director-David Freedman
P.O. Box 326, Goshen, MA 01032
Off-season phone: (413) 549-3969

To Advertise
in this Directory,
Please Call
800-722-1823

presents a Free Presentation
To a Course: Introduction to Philosophy and Metaphysic8
Selected Topic: BEYOND THE MASK:
Esoteric Anatomy and the Septenary Nature of Man
Location: Amethyst Classroom on the First Floor at
259 Elm Street in Davis Square, Somerville
Date: Wednesday, February 14, 7-8pm
(For more information call (617) 591-9959 or
visit our web site: www.acropolis.org)

8:45am - 3:45pm
• Hot or cold lunchea included
• Tranaportatlon available from certain areas
• Extended daya available
A Quality Camp

atAn
Affordable Price

Day Camp Office (617) 969-8:334
m

Mount Ida College
Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02359

Find out about and apply to
the eleven public charter schools in the city of Boston.

Saturday, February 3rd
9AM-12 PM
Northeastern University
Ballroom, Curry Student Center

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.
W e specialize in turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and indi••
viduals we've helped capture the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you ! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a
home financing expert, stop by any branch office today.

•

Sports • Activities • Swimming • Arts & Crafts
Monday June 25 - Friday, August 17

Boston Public
Charter School
Showcase of Schools

~

'

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer •South Brookline • Longwood • Washini(on Square

brookllnesavings. com

Member FDIC I Mcmbc< OIF
Equal Hous;ng Lcnck< G)

All K-12 Boston Charter
Schools will be represented

Call 269-7557 for information.

Tellers

Work with the best-work .with Peoples!
ftYnamic communi1Y bank has ful~ and part-time teller positions
Uavailable in Allston, Bright6n, and West Roxbury. lf}iau are detai~
oriented, like w6rking with the public, and have cash-handling expel}
enee, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benefits, 401(k), and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Oepartment,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 254-0087.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
An Equal Opportunity Employer

